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NEW X RAY SHOWS
HAND BEHIND DOOR

Danger of Burning Eliminated
by New Invention.

New Vork.—After fifteen years of ex-
perimentation marked by many re-
verses and disappointments, Charles
H. Stanley. an electrical engineer, an-
nounced that he had perfected an X
ray device which will mark as great an
advance in, the science of surgery and
therapeutics as the original X ray of
Roentgen.
A demonstration of the machine in

Stanley's laboratory made it appear
that the forecast by Guglielmo Mar-
coni that one would some time be able
to look frein one room into another
through the dividing walls is about to
be realized.
Through an ordinary door an inch and

an eighth thick and twelve feet from
the ray generated by the electrical ma-
chine a reporter was able to distinguish
clearly the bones of the hand of Stan-
ley moving on the other side, as well
as to see the outlines of his hand.
This test was made simply to illustrate
the immensely greater power of the
new machine over the old X ray de-
vices. It is only one of the improve-
ments claimed by Stanley.
The principal value of the discovery

lies in the fact that the rays may be
applied to Patients for extended peri-
ods of tinie without the slightest dan-
ger of burns resulting. The danger of
burns, often incurable, has been one
of the most serious drawbacks to the
use of the old X ray and often has off-
set the advantages accruing.
The Roentgen rays are ordinarly ap-

plied only long enough to obtain a pic-
ture of the wound, fractured bone, dis-
location or diseased portion of the
body on which it is proposed to op-
erate. With the new rays a photo-
graph is lot necessary, as the rays
may he continued an indefinite length
of time on the patient, and the sur-
geon may work directly in the ray.

JESS ORDERS BIG SHOES.
---

Measurement Shows the Champion Has
"Some Feet."

Olathe, Kan. — Jess Willard, the
world's champion heavyweight, for-
merly a cowboy in the west, ordered a
pair of "cowboy boots," sending his
measurements by mail to a cowboy
boot factory here.
The boots are number 101/2 of regu-

lar boot width, and the calf measure-
ment is twenty inches. the largest by
two inches of any of the 130,000 pairs
of boots made by this firm, who have
been in business here thirty-five years.
Every stitch is hand sewed, and be-

fore the pair is completed they will
have passed through the hands of six-
teen shoemakers, each of whom does
one narticular part.

710 NEW MAIL ROUTES.
Rural Free Delivery Extensions to

Benefit 87,850 Families.
Washington.—Establishment of 710

new rural mail delivery routes to serve
82,390 families and the extension of
existing service so as to reach 15.460
additional families were announced the
other day by Postmaster General
Burleson. Nearly all of the new routes
went into operation June 15.
Enlargement and extension of the

rural service were made possible, a
post office department statement ex-
plains, by a readjustment in April and
May resulting in a reduction of operat-
ing expenses amounting to $511,262.
Orders are now awaiting the postmas-

ter general's signature providing for
new rural automobile service in many
localities. as authorized by the last
appropriation bill. People on these
routes, when living within a radius of
twenty-five miles, will enjoy local
rates. The first of the routes will go
Into operation on Aug. 1.

LIVING COST LAID TO WOMEN.
Durand, Ex-Census Director, Says

Homes Lack Efficiency.
St. Paul.—Dr. E. 'Dana Durand, for-

merly director of the United States
census bureau and now in the depart-
ment of economics of the University of
Minnesota, placed the chief blame for
the high cost of living on the consum-
ers. And those, he said, were prima-
rily the women.
"If the home continues to be reac-

tionary and spurns efficiency no amountof law or theory will alter conditions,"he said. "Even if the women began
changing their ways now solution of
the problem will take about fifty years,
for a complete revolution in the moral
character of the public is necessary to
effectually reduce the cost of living."

-
ou perti ito us.

Mrs. Crawford — Do you tell your
neighbor all your family affairs? Mrs.
Crabshaw—It isn't necessary. She's on
the same party line.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

Bishop Doran Presides and Confers Degrees on Twenty-eight Graduates.---

Large Crowd Present for the Closing.---Honors and Awards.
Solemn and impressive was the close

of Mount Saint Mary's one hundred and

seventh year. It was at the same time

a joyous week—joyous for the young

men who received their diplomas after

the years of study; joyous for the un-

dergraduates, done with their' exams"

and ready for vacation; joyous for the

fond parents of the students, for the

alumni back for the occasion, and for

the President and Faculty who must

feel justly proud of the rounding out of

another successful year of achievement

by the grand old Catholic institution

nestling on the hillside.

The first guests for commencement

were on the scene early. When the

chapel bell on Sunday morning at 8 30

summoned the graduates and student

body to the Solemn Mass and Bacca-

laureate Sermon, many friends of the

Mountain were on the terraces in front

of the main building. Many new faces

were seen among the guests on Monday;

at the Oratory Contest on Tuesday

night one thought the number had

reached the maximum, but for the

grand climax of the exercises—the

commencement proper—on Wednesday

morning one of the largest crowds ever

present on "Exi" filled the spacious

gymnasium to the doors.

The Baccalaureate Sermon.

Sunday morning at 8.30 the students

assembled in the College Chapel for the

services that marked the beginning of

the end of the scholastic year 1914 15.

The Solemn High Mass was celebrated

by Rev. John J.O'Neill of the Faculty,

assisted by Rev. Francis X.Fitzpatrick,

deacon, and Mr Tehan, sub-deacon.

The Baccalaureate sermon was de.

livered by the the Rev. John L. Morris-

sey, of St. Johnsville, N. Y., who took

as his text, "Our glory is this: the tes-
timony of our conscience." Father
Morrissey is a forceful speaker and he
brought home to the hearts of the grad-
uates the point he would impress upon
them as they stepped forth from
their Mountain home. He reminded
the young men about to enter upon the
world of the training they had received
from their Alma Mater and exhorted
them to put into practice in the battle
of life the lessons inculcated at the
Mountain. "Nurtured in the 'cradle of
Bishops,' as Mount St. Mary's has been
called, equipped with the knowledge to
discern truth and detect error, these

young men," Father Morrissey said,

"had every chance to succeed." "Lis-

ten to that inner voice, that something

which tells you 'this is wrong, this is

right,' " admonished the speaker, and,

on that last grand commencement day

you will be able to say: 'Our glory is

this; the testimony of our conscience.' "

Solemn Requiem Mass.

On Monday at 8 A. M. a Solemn Re-

quiem Mass was offered for deceased

priests and benefactors of the college.

President B. J. Bradley was celebrant

of the Mass, Rev. William J. Flynn,

deacon; Mr. Heffernan, sub-deacon, and
Mr. J. Redmond O'Donoghue,master of

ceremonies.

Ordinations

The ordinations to the hold priesthood
took place in the Chapel, 8 o'clock,
Tuesday morning Rt. Rev. Owen B.
Corrigan, D D., V. G., Bishop of
Macra, officiated, assisted by Rev. Dr.
E. B Jordan and Rev. P. J. Gallagher
of the k eculty. The following candi-
dates were raised to the priesthood:
Revs. Walter J. Tobin, Mobile, Ala.;
Francis X. Fitzpatrick, Wilmington,
Del.; Francis J. Liddy, Altoona, Pa.;
and William J. Flynn, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Elocution Contest.

On Tuesday evening at eight o'clock,
the annual contest in Oratory was
held in the Gynasium. Six young men
were contenders for the Watterson Gold
Medal. This year's contest differed
from any that went before in that each
declaimer had to prepare his own speech.
The entries were as follows:
1 "Morals and Machinery," Robert

J. Donovan; 2. "The Evils of Intem-
perance," Benjamin F. Bowling; 3

MONSIGNOR B. J. B i.ADLEY, PRESIDENT.

"Robert Emmet,"Daniel I. McDermott;1

4. "Pro Bono Publico," Daniel A. He

garty ; 5 "Catholics in the American

Revolution," Lawrence J. Hogan; 6.

"The Fou dation of a Successful Gov-

ernment," Lawrence P Dailey.

Before and after the speechmaking

the college orchestra under the direc-

tion of Prof. Frederick A. Braun ren-

dered selections.

Commencement Exercises.

On Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock

the Commencemerit proper was held in

the spacious gy ninasium which was

beautifully decorated with College and

papal colors and the maroon and gold

of the 3915 class predominating. The

exterior of the building was adorned

with the national emblems. The gen-

eral scheme of the interior decorations

was so original and withal tasteful that

it evoked much favorable comment

The Right Reverend Thomas F. Doran,

D. D., V. G., of Providence, R. I., pre-

sided, and seated on either side of him

on the dais were Monsignor B. J. Brad-
ley, President of the College, Arch-

bishop Robert Seton, Monsignor Tier-
ney, Rev. John Morrissey, St. Johns-

ville, N. Y.; Rev. John N. Codori,
Johnstown, Pa ; Hon. A. V. D Wat-

terson, LL. D , Pittsburgh, Pa.; Hon.
Francis P. Guilfoile, LL. D., and Rev.

P. J. Gallagher.

I The big problems that are engaging
the attention of the world to day were
reflected in the speeches of the gradu-
ates. These discourses were intensely
interesting and showed that the speak-

ers had thoroughly familiarized them-
selves with their subjects. The
Glee Club and Orchestra selections
were well up to the hirh musical etan-
dard of the Mountain and Prof. Fred-
erick A.Braun,the instructor and direc-
tor of these branches, is to be com-
mended on the excellent renditions of

his pupils. If special mention is made
of any number on the programme, it
must be given to the cornet solo, "Shep-
herd's Morning Song," by Paul P. Goli-
bart, with orchestra accompaniment.

The oi der of the programme was as

follows:

Triumphal March, "Aida," Verdi,

Orchestra; Opening Prayer, The Right
Reverend Thomas F. Doran, D. D , V.
G ; Overture, "The Bridal Rose," Lav-

allee, Orchestra; Speech, "Catholic Edu-
cation," Daniel A. Hegarty; Chorus,
"The Chapel," Kreutzer, Glee Club;
Speech, "International Arbitration,'

John F. Stanton; Cornet Solo, "Shep-
herd's Morning Song," Suppe, Paul P.
Golibart; Speech, "Liberty of Consci-
ence," Daniel A. Tierney; Serenade,
"While my Lady Sleepeth," Hale Pike,

Glee Club; Conferring of Degrees;

Speech "Child Labor," Charles R.
Goldsborough; Selection, "Master Mel-

odies from Famous Light 00eras,"Rob-

erts,Orchestra; Speech, "Ideals in Poli-

tics," John J. Dowdle; Gavotte, "Shad-
owland,"Gilbert,Orchestra;Valedictory,
Joseph A. Schmidt; Chorus with Or-
chestra,"Greeting to Spring," Strauss,

Glee Club; Awarding of Honors; Ad-

dress to the Graduates, The Honorable

Francis P. Guilfoile, L L D ; Blessing,

The Right Reverend Thomas F. Doran,

D. D., V. G.; Exit March, "Frolics,"

Meredith, Orchestra.

Degrees and Honors.

By decree of the Faculty of Mount
Saint Mary's College, the following de-
grees are conferred:
The Honorary Degree of Doctor of

Laws is conferred (In: The Rev. John
Lawrence Morrissey, '90, St Johnsville,

N. Y.; The Rev. John Nicholas Cordon,

'90, Johnstown, Pa.; James William
Prendergast, '95, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The degree of Master of Arts is confer-
red on: Joseph Victor Golibart, White-
side, Tenn. ; Martin Joseph Jordan, Scran-
ton, Pa. ;Daniel Thomas Killroy, Wilming-
ton, Del.; Joseph Benedict Leonard,
Pleasant Mount, Pa.; John Patrick Mc-
Guire, Woonsocket, R. I.; James Ed-
ward Martin, Providence, R I.; Patrick
Joseph Phelan, Harrisburg, Pa.; James
Bernard Rogers, Mobile, Ala.; the Rev.
P. Benjamin Pauksztis, Miners Mills,
Pa.: and Honoris Causa on The Rev.

Patrick A. O'Connor, Montgomery, Ala.
The :degree of Bachelor of Arts is

conferred on: Leo Gilbert Bailey, Re-
nova, Pa.; Francis Patrick Cassidy,
Danbury, Conn.; Lawrence Lofton
Cobb, Clayton, Del.; Edward Andrew
Dougherty. Wilmington, Del.; John
Joseph Dowdle, Chicago, Ill.; Thomas
Joseph Frailey, Emmitsburg, Md.; Guy
Troxell Freshour, Loys, Md.; Leo Vin-
cent Gilroy, Pittston, Pa.; Charles
Reubell Goldsborough, Baltimore, Md.;
Daniel Austin Hegarty, Boston, Mass.;
John David: Kelly, Wilmington, Del.;
Patrick Joseph Killgallen, Pittsburgh,
Pa.; Daniel Ignatius McDermott, Nor-
ristown, Pa.; Francis Aloysius McGin-

ley, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; Leo Patricius
McManus, Philadelphia, Pa.; Michael
Edward Mahoney, Troy. N. Y.; George
Nicholas Moeller, Mobile, Ala.; Eugene
Sylvester Murphy, Wiconisco, Pa.; Ber-
nard Patrick O'Boyle, Philadelphia, Pa ;
William Joseph O'Neill, Ashland, Pa.;
Louis Aloysius Rowen, Woonsocket, R
I.; Joseph August Schmidt,Harrisburg,
Pa.; John Francis Stanton, Mount Car-
mel, Pa.; Daniel Aloysius Tierney,
Northumberland, Pa.; Harold James
Walker, Forest City, Pa., and John
Joseph Walsh, Pottsville, Pa.

Honors of the College.

The honors of the College were award-
ed to the following students for the
best written examinations in the year's
course in their respective classes:

Collegiate Department.

Senior Class—The gold medal to John
F. Stanton, Mount Carmel, Pa.
Junior Class—The gold medal to John

W. Jennings, Baltimore, Md.
Sophomore Class—The gold medal to

James J. O'Brien, South Boston, Mass.
Freshman Class—The gold medal to

Lawrence J. Hogan, Pawtucket, R. I.
Honorable mention for close compe-

tition for the medal of the Senior class
was given to Daniel I. McDermott and
Joseph A. Schmidt.
Honorable mention for very close

competition for the medal of the Junior
Class was given to William F. Gallagher,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Honorable mention for exceedingly

close competition for the medal of the
Freshman class was given to William
D. McKitchen, Pawtucket, R. I., and
for very close competition to John W.
J. O'Connor, Providence, R. I.

Preparatory Department.

First Class—Gold medal to Thomas
F. Daniels, Savannah, Ga.; Second
Class—Gold medal to Louis J. Weldon,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Third Class—Gold
medal to C. Francis Quinn, Pensacola,
Fla. Honorable mention for close com-
petition for the medal of the second
class was given to John J. McGraw,
Carbondale, Pa.; honorable mention for
exceedingly close competition for the
medal of the third class was given to
Thomas F. McDonald, Des Plaines, Ill.,
and for close competition to Raymond

Rhodes, Philadelphia, Pa.

Minim Department.

First Class—Gold Medal to Richard

C. Willson, Hagerstown, Md.; Second

Class—Gold medal to J. Franklin Fesen-

meier, Huntington, W. Va.; Third

Class—Gold medal to Louis Scott Hen-

shaw, New Rochelle, N. Y.; Fourth

Class—Gold medal to Guilbert E. Custy,

Baltimore, Md. Honorable mention for

exceedingly close competition for the

medal of the second class was given to
John C. J. Cain. Cumberland, Md.;
honorable mention for very close com-

petition for the medal of the third class

was given to Marion E. Costello, Au-

gusta, Ga., and for close competition to

William A. Clifton, Darien, Ga ; hon-

orable mention for very close competi-

tion for the medal of the fourth class
was given to F. Langton Slatterly,

Philadelphia, Pa., and for close compe-

tition to Joseph E. Hartl, Lancaster,

Pa.

Alumni Banquet.

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,the
Alumni banquet was held in the refec-
tory of the College. Mr. A. V. Wat-

i Continued on page Z.)
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VILLAGES IN EUROPE
ARE RUN BY WOMEN

Weaker Sex, Forced by Neces-
sity, Takes Up Odd Callings.

London.—Owing to the war women
are taking up many odd callings to
make up for the shortage of men, but
In the country women have always
done whatever lies nearest to their
hand.
In the village the butcher, the baker,

the candlestick maker, may all be wo-
men, anti there is at least one small
town in Devon in which women form
the chief business element. The prin-
cipal hotel is run by a woman and her
daughter; a woman deftly cuts the
joints and orders her son about.
A bakeress bakes the nicest bread,

and her daughter trudges far into the
country with two baskets slung on her
back, a picturesque figure of the fe-
male worker. The wine merchant is a
woman who worked up a nice little
business, while a chemist's shop is
owned by a w-oman, to say nothing of
the trades which are to be found every-
where, sweetstuff shops, fancy shops
and the like.
France, being a country where uni-

versal service is the rule, is nowadays
depending largely on the work of wo-
men, but even in the times of peace
there were places where they were the
chief citizens. At Froissy, In the de-
partment of Oise, most of the public
appointments are held by women and
will be until their present holders die.
There is a postmistress instead of a

postmaster; the telegraph department
is run by a woman: a station mistress
directs the porters at the local station;
a lady barber cuts the hair of the com-
munity, and the town crier also tacks
"egg" on to the name of her calling.
In most eases these posts were held

by husbands or brothers, and the vil-
lagers considered their female relatives
were their legitimate successors. This
Is also partly the case in the English
town mentioned, although in some
cases daughters have succeeded moth-
ers to the general satisfaction.
Another French community is also

directed by women, not by chance, but
by custom and necessity. This is the
rocky island of Ushant, dreaded by
sailors, which breeds a hardy race of
seamen engaged either in the French
navy or mercantile marine or in fish-
ing, the work on land being done by
women.
In Russia a community of seven vil-

lages with long names is entirely ruled
by women. Each village possesses a
mayoress, and the offices of magistrate
and policeman and postmaster—in fact,
every administrative post—are also fill-
ed by the gentler sex. Some fifty years
ago a had epidemic occurred, and the
men made such a muddle of affairs and
behaved 80 badly that the women took
over the government to save them-
selves from starvation. So successful
were they that they have continued to
direct RIM r. .1-pr since.

HABIT SAVES MAN'S LIFE.

When He Heard "Right" Would Be
Suicide Changed Aim.

Los Angeles, Cal. — Habit saved
George Lee, forty-five, recently when

he plotted against his life. He placed

the muzzle of a revolver in his mouth,

put his mind in order for the end and

was pulling the trigger when he heard

some one call "Right!"

It was a word used more frequently
than any other in his work in a down-

town grocery. There Lee was accus-
tomed to carry packages across a long
room. Several persons were similarly
occupied, and when they would meet,
going in opposite directions, the one
with a load on his shoulder would al-
ways cry "Right:" The right hand of
the other would go up in signal that he
would observe the rules of the meet-
ing, for the contents of the boxes were
fragile and any interference might
cause a loss that would be deducted
from their wages.
While his linger was drawing at the

trigger, from outside came the clear
call "Right!" voiced by chance in the
conversation of passersby.
From habit Lee's right hand started

to lift ill signal, the finger released the
trigger, and the shell exploded, but the
minor twitch that had come when he
heard the word of warning switched
the aim so that the bullet left a harm-
less wound in his cheek. Persons who
heard the shot rushed to the room and
took Lee off to the receiving hospital,
where his wound was dressed and his
spirits revived by the promise that a
job would be given him.

Plowed Up Lost Bills.
Huntington, Ind.—Clifford F. Owens,

st farmer living south of Huntington,
lost his purse when plowing a field on
his place two years ago. The purse
contained a $10 bill, two $1 bills, two
checks and some silvr. While plow-
ing the same field recently his plow
share turned up the lost pocketbook.
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HEADACHES,
75 OUT OF 100 HEADACHES ARE
due to eyestrain. McAllister glass-
es have salved the problem for
many eyeglass wearers.
TORICS. THE NEW DEEP CURVE
LENSES that correspond to the arc
of rotation. Give larger field of vis-
ion. Stop all reflection. Prevent the
lashes touching.
KRY PTOKS, THE MOST PERFECT
BI-FOCAL lenses that modern opti-
cal skill has ever produced. Two
powers of glass fused into one solid
piece. Single in appearance, double
in use.

F. W. McALLISTER Co.
113 N. Charles St.,

apr:916-mo
Baltimore, Md.

INSURE IN THE

Mutual Fire Insurance Coil
OF CARROLL COUNTY

Lowest rates of any Company in
this State

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt.,
2.'yEMMITSBURG, MD.

R. Q, TAYLOR 86 CO,
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

-RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN

HOTEL SPANGLER

Emmitsburg, Maryland

Automobile For Hire

Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may7,09

LOOK
Just received a new line of

Hardware and Groceries
really anything you need
in Groceries, also

Plows, Harrows
and repairs.

Lawn Mowers,
tools all kind, Binder twine,
Harvest Oils, Paints, Lino-
leum 45 cents yard, Lawn
fence, Walk gates, really
anything in Hardware and
Groceries can be found at

H. M. Ashbaugh's
Cash Store

North St. EMMITSBURG, MO.

OLDI.W.pERLIA3HISKEY*
YIP_ ,

4 111- i l II

; Scientifically
Distilled

from choicest
grain-agedun-
tda every drop
is a pearl of
liquid perfection.
Always the best.

SOLD BY

NFVLAi L I 111011 i
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BROODER FOR LITTLE CHICKS

Mother Hen Should Be Given Nice
Light Place, Dry and Warm-

Comfort Is Great Thing.

The hen with early chicks is given
the poorest chance in the world for
caring for her brood. She is gener-
ally confined with the little ones for
a few days in a coop with bars where
tliey can run out and in. The coop is
Only a small thing, rather dismal and
dark. She is hardly ever given a nice,

Well lighted place, dry and warm,

and with chaff and straw on the floor
where the chicks can scratch and
work without freezing the life out of
them. Some folks will say that the
hen Is always there to warm them up
when they want warmth; but what
would you think of an artificial sys-

tem of brooding that would keep a
close little hoover in reach of the
chicks all the time, but without any
warm place where the chicks might
work and eat?
Every year you see the old hens

clucking around the place with the
little brood with her, crying and
cold, and begging the old brooder to
stop. In early spring the weather is

The Silkie, Called the "Nurse Maid"

Hen of Japan. on Account of the

Way She Mothers the Baby Pheas-

ants-Large Exhibits Were Shown

at the Recent Poultry Show in the

Grand Palace, New York.

very unpleasant for chicks. They are

miserable in the chilly air and on the
damp ground, and don't feel like

working and following the old hen.

A hen with chicks should have a
little brooder house just the same as

If she were an artificial brooder The

room where the chicks might work

and scratch ought to be sunny and

dry and warm. The old hen's com-
pany is not warmth to the chicks

when they are out from under her;
and they must be out from under her
a great deal of the time if they are to
make large thrifty birds. A little
brooder house or large sunny coop
with artificial heat in it will save
many of your chicks this spring.
Keep in mind that comfort for the
chicks is a great thing.

SPADING UP FEEDING PLACES

"Jractise Tends to Purify Ground and
Encourages Exercise on Part of

Fowls in Flock.

On most farms feed for the flock is
scattered about on the ground, and

the chickens are continually fed with-

in a small space. The surface of the
ground soon becomes foul with the

droppings of the flock. True, sunshine
acts Ls a germicide, and if the space
is at all sloping, the washing of the
rain helps some, but generally the
spot is level and often muddy.
The ground quickly becomes con-

taminated with the continual tramping
of the flock, and if there be one sick

fowl the whole flock may soon become
infected. This is especially true with
small chicks and young turkeys.

The spading up of the feeding place

once or twice a week will bring good

results. It will tend to purify the

ground. It will induce exercise on the

part of the flock, which is always de-

sirable. Especially is this true when

the flock is confined in yards, and

green feed, so necessary, is difficult

to obtain.
If grain is scattered as one spades

up the ground, much will be buried so

deep that hens will not scratch it out

and it will be thrown up at the next

spading with green, succulent blades

that are greatly relished by the flock.

Vermin on Setting Hen.

Setting hens that have a few lice

will soon have a great many unless

their plumage is filled full of lice-kill-

ing powder at least three times during

the three weeks that they are setting.

Feed for Setting Hen.
Never give mash i,:cd either dry or

damp to set!in but prov:(1-
plenty of clezn. 71, free
mustiness ar..:1.

SUMMER SPRAYING NECESSARY

FOR PERFECT FRUIT.

How To Prepare Self-Boiled Lime

Sulphur----Time For Applications.

T. B. SYMONS,

Maryland Agricultural College.

The wise grower will aim to secure
the very highest quality of fruit pos-
sible. In securing such fruit, the im-
ortance of summer spraying cannot be
over-estimated. We have hundreds of
instances where the hopes of remunera-
tion from a good peach crop have been
blasted by brown rot, and good sized
peaches have brought poor returns,
owing to a bad infection of scab.
Moreover, it is a common sight to see

apples seriously affected by one or
more disease, making the crop from
many trees practically unsalable. In
order to prevent these losses, growers
should practice late spring and sum-
mer spraying.
In this connection, the adoption of

the lime and sulphur mixture as a
fungicidal treatment for fruit trees in
foliage, especially for peach, can well
be considered one of the greatest mod-
ern advances in preventive treatment
of disease. It can be prepared by the

grower in the following manner:
Use eight pounds of flowers or flour

of sulphur, eight pounds of stone lime,

to fifty gallons of water. The mixture
should be made in a kettle, barrel, or

receptacle of sufficient size. Better re-

sults can be obtained with larger quan-

tities. The necessary amount of un-

slaked lime should be placed in the
receptacle and sufficient amount of
water poured on the lime to start it

slaking. When the lime begins to
slake, add the eight pounds of sulphur.

Stir the mixture and add water as

needed to keep a pasty condition until

the lime is all slaked. Do not allow
any dark, yellow color to form, as it
will, if the heat becomes too great at

any point. If the sulphur is lump, it

may be put in a finely divided condi-

tion by passing it through a fine mesh

sieve. The heat generated by the

slacking lime causes the sulphur to

mix physically with the lime in very

fine state, but should not be continued

to form much of the sulfide combina•

tion indicated by the yellow or brown

color. Therefore, it is essential that

the proper amount of water be added

to cause a violent boiling of the mix-

ture for a few minutes and as soon

as the lime is well slaked, add cold

water to make the required amount.

The self-boiled lime sulphur is now
ready for use. The time to allow the

mixture to boil will vary accordingly
to the lime used, as some lime will

slake more quickly than others. It

should show only a faint yellow color

before diluting.

WEED OUT THE MALE BIRDS

FROM THE FARM FLOCK NOW.

ROY H. WAITE,

Maryland Agricultural Experiment

Station.

Unless you have an especially fine

male bird with your flock of hens it is

nearing time now for you to dispose

of him. There are several reasons for
getting him out of the flock. He isn't

necessary unless you are going to

TAKE HIM OUT.

hatch some late chickens. The space
he takes up might better be used by a
laying hen. It is not strict economy
to feed him while getting no returns

from him. And what is most import-
ant, the eggs laid by a flock in which
no male bird is kept, are of better

quality. They will keep longer especi-

ally in warm weather.

All who have ever operated an in-

cubator know that the infertile eggs
will come out of the machine on the
fifth or seventh day apparently per-

fectly fresh. Furthermore, most in-

cubator operators keep these infertile

eggs until the machine hatches and
then boil them up for feeding the

young chicks. This, to my mind, is

rather good proof of their keeping
qualities.

If you can't get rid of your "roaster"
in any other way, boil him and make a
meal of him. If he is especially valu-
able as a breeder, fix him a small run

away from the hens. Keep him out
of the flock if possible.

What is needed and should be re-

quired of every rural teacher in either

experience or training which acquaints

them with the facts about farm crops,

soils, farm animals, sanitation, and the

best methods of presenting them in

the school. Our Agricultural College

is helping to solve this problem

through its summer training school for

country teachers, which opens for a
six weeks' session June the 21st.

SEVEN HUNDRED CATTLE
RELEASED FROM QUARANTINE

Whole Dairy Show of Prize Animals
Held for Five Months on Account

of Hoof and Mouth Disease.

The following, taken from the Chi-
cago Daily Farmers and Drovers Jour-
nal, of May 31, should prove interesting
to the farmers of this section:
The 1/airy Show cattle quarantined

because of the foot and mouth disease
sirce the close of the National Dairy
Show last October were officially re-
leased by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture today in a mes-

sage received from Dr. A. D. Melvin,

chief of the bureau of animal industry.
Shipping of the 751 prize cattle of

Guernsey, Holstein, Jersey, Ayrshire
and Brown Swiss breeds began this
morning, but W. E. Skinner, general
manager of the National Dairy Show
Association, was of the opinion that

the race track at Hawthorne, where
the animals have been quartered for
many months, will not be vacated until
the last of the week.
The release comes after the cattle

had failed to show any symptoms of the
foot and mouth disease for sixty days.
For the past two months government
and state veterinarians have closely
watched the cattle for any signs of the

disease, while fifty stock cattle, taken

from Wisconsin, have been scattered

throughout the herd, as well as numer-

ous pens of hogs, in the course of in-
vestigation.
Since the cattle were quarantined it

has cost the owners approximately $150,-
000 to feed and care for the animals.
The federal government will pay part
of this expense, and it is expected that
the various states will also contribute
because of the pleas made on behalf of
the owners for aid.
As stated by Mr. Skinner on the wit-

ness stand before the senate subcom-
mittee investigating the foot and mouth
disease since the quarantine was estab-
lished. Eighty-three calves have been
born since the cattle were interned and
fifty-four are still living.
Because of the plea made before the

joint committee of the Illinois legisla-
ture, it is believed that the state will
pay a portion of the expense of ani-
mals in quarantine.
The release is a great aid to the ex•

hiLitors, as the cattle will be permitted
to graze on pasture lands in the various
states. While at the race track the
cattle were confined to the barn and a
small area adjoining, thus their exer-
cise was limited.
A recent order issued by B. J. Shan-

ley, chairman of the Illinois board of
live stock commissioners, declared the
cattle were to be released by the fed-
eral government, and that the Illinois
herds will be permitted to be transfer-
red in quarantine to premises under
control of the owner and that the cat-
tle shall be segregated from all other
cattle not included in the quarantine
for a period of not less than ninety days,
during which period it shall be the duty
of the owners to place in immediate
contact with the cattle not less than
three pigs ranging in weight from 50
to 100 pounds for each ten head of
cattle constituting the quarantined
herd, and that the cattle and hogs shall
be regularly subjected to inspection by
a veterinarian detailed for the purpose
by the state board of live stock com-
missioners.

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which are
aorrected every Thursday morning, are subject

to daily changes.

Emmrrasuse, June 8

Ccomatry 1 rod.ixoe It

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter  18

Eggr  It;

Chickens, per lb  12

Spring Chickens per 1)  20

Turkeys per lb 

Ducks, per lb 

Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, seedeui  10

Raspberries.   ....... . 16

Blackberries. ........ 4

appies, (Stied)  3
Lard, per lb  12

Beef Bides  10

L.1 V 14..

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per 100 lb ......... .6
Butcher Heifers  Nita
Fresh COWS  25.00(450.00

Fat Cows per lb  2 C4i-i
Bulls, per lb   4W45
flogs, Fat per lb  s@si
Sheep, Fat per lb  306
spring Lambs   9
Fall Lambs 

°elves, per lb. .....

•eock Cattle  5%126

BALTIMORE, June 18,

WHEAT:-spot 1.12

CORN :-Spot, 80/

OATS:-White 52;4

RYE :-Nearby, 1.23@$1.21 bag lots, .80@95

HAY :-Timothy, $21 0522.00 ; No. 1 Cloves

®21.00 No. 2 Clover, 517.500519.00

STRAW :-Rye, straw-fair to choice,311.50&12

No.2, 10.50:4511.00; tangled rye blocks $10 50

@IS • •
wheat blocks. 7.00® 18 50, oats siomogio.00
POULTRY :-Old hens, 14,t young chic*

ens, large 28430 small. 15& Spring chick

ens. 250. Turkeys, 22@21

PRODUCE :-Eggs. 186, 19;butter. nearby ,rolls

20@20N Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania

prints, 10(22

POTATOES :- Per bu. S. . 15@$ .50 No. 2, per

tm. $ .15g .40 New potatoes per bbl. 2.00®$0.50

'.1;ATTLE:-Steere, best 707% ; others
64.6% ; Heifers, 4 ,5 ;Cows S . 446.

1; Bulls. 31A et4% 3 . Calves, 9

Fail Lamb-, (PA 7c. ;spring lambs , 8i4@9.

s zoatsl 3.0044 00: Fr..sh LCow per heal

CLOSING EXERCISES
AT ST. EUPHEMIA'S

Varied and Interesting Programme
Splendidly Rendered.-Honors
Awarded.-Rev. J. 0. Hayden,
C. M. and Other Priests

Present.

St. Euphemia's Hall was crowded with
invited guests and the parents and
friends of the scholars on Tuesday
morning. June 15, when the closing ex-
ercises of that splendid institution took
place.
The decoration of the large and

beautiful hall has always been a fea-
ture of the commencements and this
year more so than formerly. The class
colors, rose and white and the class
flowers, rose and lily were used pro-
fusely to decorate the stage.
Promptly at ten o'clock the children

of the school entered the hall to the
strains of the Entrance March, "Valor
in Arms, "from Martel, played by Misses
E. Mitchell and M. Jennings. Every
number of the programme was well
rendered and showed the thoroughness
of its preparation.
The Opening Chorus, "Let The Hills

and Vales Resound," by the entire
school and "Creep Mouse," Motion
Song, by the Minims was sung with
great enthusiasm The "Star Span-
gled Banner," by the boys of the In-
termediate Classes, was a patriotic
selection as its name implies and was
followed by the singing of that immor-
tal song written by Francis Scott Key
and so dear to the hearts of all true
Americans. The Operetta, "Grandma's
Birthday," by the Junior Vocal Class,
the Vocal Selection, "The Lily and the
Rose," by the graduates, solos Misses
Lillian Long and Rose Hopp, and the
Chorus, "Down Where the Daisies are
Blooming," were pleasing features of
the well rendered programme and were
thoroughly enjoyed by the audience.
The accompaniments were played with
feeling and precision and reflected great
credit upon the instructors in music at
St. Euphemia's, as well as the per-
formers.
The Salutatory, "Peace be to

You," by Miss Alice Dukehart was
delivered in a pleasing and graceful
manner. The Essay, "Annals of the
Mountain Church," was well read by
Miss Gertrude Curtis Ryan and was
appreciatively received by the audience.
The Prize Essays, "Practical For-

estry" and "St. Joseph's Parish An-
nals," read by the winners, Misses
Lillian Long and Acmes Cotilus, respec-
tively, were highly creditable. St. Eu-
phemia's has always been noted for the
thoroughness of instruction received by
its pupils in composition and this year's
essays were not an exception to the
rule.
The Dialogue, "Lost and Delayed,"

by the boys of the Intermediate Classes
deserves special mention. "The Gradu-
ates Choice," or the Three Theological
Virtues, Young Girl Graduate, Miss A.
Dukehart, Argels, Misses R. Hopp and
Agnes Callus, Virtues, Faith, Hope
and Charity, Misses E. Lingg, J. Roddy
and L. Long was a dialogue of unusual
beauty and portrayed the many diffi-
culties of a graduate in choosing a path
in life. Particular mention must be
made of the pleasing Chorus, Regna
Terrae," sung by the school.
The Valedictory, "At the Angelus

Bell," by Master Joseph Harry Scott
was but another shining example of the
perfect training received at St. Euphe-
mia's. Then followed the awarding of
diplomas, honors and special prizes
which were:
For having completed the prescribed

course of study of St. Euphemia's
Schcol Diplomas of Graduation and Gold
Medals were awarded to Master Harry
Joseph Scott, Misses Lillian Long,
Agnes Cotilus, Edna Lingg, Julia Roddy,
Alice Dukehart and Rose Hopp.
American Penman Diplomas for ex-

cellence in Rapid Muscular Movement,
were awarded to Misses Lillian Long,
Agnes Cotilus, Alice Dukehart, Rose
Hopp, Edna Lingg, Master Harry Scott,
Misses Bernadette Wivell, Naomi Bowl-
ing and Elizabeth Mitchell.
The Palmer Method Diploma for Pro-

ficiency in Rapid, Legible Business
Writing was awarded to Misses Naomi
Bowling, Elizabeth Mitchell. Gertrude
Knse, Gertrude Ryan, Ruth Hartdagen,
Mary Eckenrode, Catherine Seltzer,
Josephine Frizell, Mary. Clare Boyle,
Masters Franklin Spalding and Jacob
Baker.

Certificates for Music were awarded
to Misses Margaret Saffer, Elizabeth
Mitchell, Margaret Jennings, Mary
Welty and Helen Rider.
Prizes for Composition donated by

Mr. Sterling Galt for the best essay on
"Practical Forestry," First Prize $5.00
in gold, awarded to Miss Lillian Long;
Second Prize, $2 50 in gold awarded to
Miss Naomi Bowling; 1 hird Prize, $2 50
in gold, awarded to Master Harry Scott.

Prizes for Composition donated by
Mr. J. Frederick Welty, of Philadel-
phia, for the best essay on "Annals of a
Country Parish," First Prize, on "An-
nals of St. Joseph's Parish," $400
awarded to Miss Agnes Cotilus; First
Prize on "Annals of St. Anthony's
Parish," $4.00 awarded to Miss Gert-
rude Ryan; Second Prize $2.00 awarded
to Miss Rose Hopp.
Prize for Latin donated by the Rev.

Pastor awarded to Miss Julia Roddy.
Prizes for scholarship, Ninth Grade,

First Prize, Miss Gertrude Ryan; Sec-
ond Prize, Miss Bernadette Wivell;
Eighth Grade, Miss Naomi Bowling;
Seventh Grade, Miss Ruth Hartdagen;
Sixth Grade, Master Franklin Spalding;
Fifth Grade, Master Guy Baker; Fourth
Grade, Miss Mary Zurgable; Third
Grade, Miss Marie Kelly; Second Grade,
Master Francis Long.
Rev. J. 0. Hayden, pastor, spoke a

few words to the graduates. He con-
gratulated them on their successful
work throughout the year and stated
that the diplomas and medals were
awarded to them for real merit. He
then publicly thanked the good Sisters
for their devoted and unceasing labor
to the scholars of St. Euphemia's.
The Exit March, "The Life Guard,"

was ably rendered by Misses H. Rider
and M. Welty.

COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES

Continued from page 1.1

terson, president of the National Alum-
ni, was toastmaster and called on many
to respond with a speech. Monsignor
Bradley was re-elected president of the
college and Rev. James G. Burke, vice-
president and treasurer.

Baseball Game.

On Monday afternoon the 'varsity
lost to Mount Washington Club, of Bal-
timore, 8 to 4. The Mountaineers out.
hit the visitors, but their two errors
were very costly. Two bad innings, in
the fourth and sixth, allowed the Balti-

moreans to score all their runs.
The home team was first to count

when Camino was passed. He went to

third on Higgins' hit and scored on
Corgan's single. The Mountaineers

added a run each in the sixth, seventh
and ninth innings.
Higgins and Hann were about evenly

matched in a pitchers' duel, but the

former's error in .the fourth session was

responsible for two of the visitors' tal-

lies. The features were the home run

by Kolseth and all round work of Cam-

ino and Walsh.
At a meeting of the Mount St. Mary's

baseball team after the game, Louis B.

Long was re elected captain of the 191f.

nine. Long played on the first team

for the past two years and proved a val-

uable leader and a hard worker. He is

from Apalachicola, Fla. Score.

MT. ST. MARY'S.
AB. R. H. 0. A. E.

Long, cf  4 0 0 0 0 0
Camino, 2b  3 2 2 4 1 0
Higgins, p.   4 0 1 1 1 1
Rice, If  4 0 2 1 0 0
Corgan, c ..... 4 0 2 6 3 1
Zitzman, lb .... 3 1 0 9 0 0
Walsh, ss   3 1 2 3 8 0
McMorris, 3b  4 0 1 2 0 0
Royer, rf   4 0 0 1 0 0

_
Totals   33 4 10 27 13 2

MT. WASHINGTON.

AB. R. H. 0. A. E.

Matthews, ss ..... .. 4 1 0 2 1 0
M'K'nzie, 2b  5 1 2 3 2 0
Crouse, rf  5 2 1 1 0 0
Kolseth lb  3 2 2 7 0 1
Hoey, 3b   4 1 1 2 3 0
Gorman, cf  2 0 0 2 0 0
Callahan, c   4 1 2 7 0 1
Monahan, If  3 0 1 2 0 0
Webb, If   1 0 0 1 0 0
Hamm, p   3 0 0 0 2 0

- - - - - -
Totals   34 8 927 S 2

Score by innings.
Mt. Washington.. 0 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 0-
Mt. St. Mary's... 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 1-4

Three-base hit-Camino. Home run--
Kolseth. Sacrifice hit-Walsh. Stolen
bases-Rice (2), Corgan,Walsh, Royer.
Double plays-Walsh to Zitzman; Mc-
Kensie to Kolseth. Bases on balls-
Off Hamm, 2; off Higgins, 4. Batters
hit-By Hamm,2 (Camino, Long). Struck
out -By Hamm, 6; by Higgins, 5. Passed
ball-Callahan. Left on bases-Mount
Washington, 2; Mount St. Mary's, 2.
Time of game-2.10. Umpires-Kauffman
and Rhuland.

The game scheduled with Loyola for
Tuesday could not be played on account
of rain.

Commencement Guests.

The College Register contained the

following names:
Dr. Patrick F. Martin,'96, Baltimore;

Stephen E. Hurley, Fairmont, N. D.;

William C. Walsh, Cumberland; Miss

Helen L. Brunett, Adrian L. Brunett,

Rockville, Md.; Regis Noel,Lewistown,

Pa., Rev. Thomas M. Jordan, '04, Ply-

mouth, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Will-

son, John C. O'Connell, John C. O'Con-

nell, Jr., and William O'Connell, Hag-

erstown, Md.; Thomas J.Rowan, Woon-

socket, R. I.; Rev. M. E. Stock, '05,

Carlise, Pa.; Rev. M.J. Dougherty, '07.

Easton, Md.; Miss Ruth Strickland,

Shamokin, Pa.; John B. Hartl, Lancas-

ter, Pa.; Wjlliam F. Doran, '76, Provi-

dence, R. I.; Mgr. Stephen A. Walsh,

Pittsburgh, Pa.; James P. Quigley,John

D. Kelly, Mrs. John D. Kelly. Wilming-

ton, Del.; John H. J. Quigley, Phila-

delphia. Pa; Leo Fesenmeier, Balti-

more, Md.; Thomas P. McCauley, Ma-

hanoy Plane, Pa ; Francis P. Guilfoile,

Waterbury, Conn.; Peter E. Blessing,

Providence R. I.; P. J. Cogan, New

York, Rev. C. 0. Rosensteel, Forest

Glen, Md.; Clarence E.Wheller,John E.
Cammack, Patrick J. Haltigan, Wash-

ington, D. C.; Rev. J. J. Brady, Ed-

ward Foley, Meyersdale, Pa.; Vincent

Sebold, Rev. J. 0. Hayden, Paul Win-

chester, Emmitsburg; James P. Mc-

Nulty, Frank J. Baldwin, Baltimore;

B. J. Eckenrode,'05, Mobile, Ala.; Rev.

W. J. Kane, Frederick; Rt. Rev. Mgr.

M. J. Foley, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.

Haldeman O'Connor, Master Mortimer

O'Connor and Sidney S. Hurlbut, of

Harrisburg, Pa.; Michael B. Walsh,
Pottsville, Pa.: John L. Sexton, '99.
Wilmington, Del.; A. H. Bleistein, Fre-
varton, Pa; Rev. T. W. Rosensteel,
Sharpsburg, Pa.; Rev. H. F. Murray,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

TERRACE TALK.
Homeward Bound.

To the class of 1915-now what are
you gonne do?

Baseball at the Mount for this season
has now passed among the things that
have been.

That was a hard and tiresome climb
up Mt. Washington on Monday and then
the local talent only reached the medi-
um mountain pass with the score 8-4.

To be placed on the members of the
graduating class-The cares of the
world.
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ANTHONY A. WIVELL
CARPENTER 

Will Build Your House And

Barn Contract Or Day

Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable

EMMITSBURG, MD.
2-19-tf.

EDWARD HARTING EMMelpTS.BEMMITSBURG,oMfD.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc,
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county,
Maryland, letters Testamentary on
the estate of

MARY A. GILLELAN,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 26th day of Dec. 1915
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 26th day of

May, 1915.

EUGENE L. ROWE,

may 28-5t Executor.
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• Madarne,Talk This Over
with our fiiiiband

HOTJSEHOLD expenses mount up. The wife, no matter how econom-
ical, is liable to LACK BUSINESS METHODS. Install business
methods La you:- home by teaching your wife the simple ART OF

BANKING. She will enjoy her new responsibility and you will be agree-
ably Surprised to nOt2 the saving at the end of the month.

START YOUR WIFE WITH
A BANK ACCOUNT TODA v

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4' ( INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER

What One Woman Says

Said a woman subscriber to one
of our employees: "Here's one bill
I always pay without regret. I cer-
tainly get good value out of my
telephone."

We think you would feel the
same about it if you had a tele-
phone in your home.

Talk with our Local Manager
about telephone service to-day.

THE CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC
TELEPHONE COMPANY

FL W. STAKE, Local Manager

Tel. 9000 33 E. Patrick St., Frederick

ZEPPELINS TO FIRE
AERIAL TORPEDO

New Device Is Guided by Ra-
dio From Aircraft.

ITALY HAS NEW DESTROYER

A Double Biplane, With Place For

Mounting Big Guns, Is In the Service

to Fight Hostile Airships-New Ger-

man Machines Can Also Make Their

Own Poison Gas.

London.-Much ingenuity is being

expended in adding to efficiency for

destruction by German airships. The

Rotterdam correspondent of the Daily

Mail says: "The latest device is an aeri-

al torpedo which is proposed to be used

by the new super-Zeppelins. It is made

of aluminium and filled with gas.

When discharged from a tube in the

airship the torpedoes, it is stated, are

sustained by gas and controlled by

wireless from the airship. They can

be directed from a great distance and

exploded at any point required.

"Professor Rohland of Stuttgart has

invented a trench protection against

shell fire. It consists of an artificial

stone, which it is stated will stand a

pressure three times greater than re-

enforced concrete. It is manufactured

in slabs two yards square and will

stand a temperature of 1,000 degrees.

The latest infantry rifle fired at fif-

teen yards did not even crack it, al-

though it was less than one and one-

half inches thick."

The Daily Mail's Copenhagen cor-

respondent says:

"The new type of Zeppelin airship

is rounded at the front and has a

Photo by American Press Association.

COUNT ZEPPELIN, INVENTOR OF THE GER-
MAN DIRIGIBLE.

sharp tail. The vessel is heavily arm-
ed. Three tanks for carrying poison-

ous gas bombs are slung beneath the
gondola or navigating chamber and

are fitted with a newly invented bomb

dropping apparatus.

"The new airship has a smaller crew

than the ordinary Zeppelin, but her

speed is reported to be much greater.
Among the crew are men able to make

a fresh supply of poisonous gas bombs

during a voyage.

"It is reported that ten airships of

the new type are already built. Sev-

eral more are stated to be in course
of construction for the purpose of

taking part in a proposed aerial inva-

sion of England."

An aeroplane "destroyer," designed

for attacking dirigible airships, has
been perfected in Italian government
Workshops in the last few months. It

is an enormous machine with three
separate engines and with a total en-

ergy of more than 250 horsepower.

It consists, in fact, of the bodies of

two ordinary tractor biplanes placed

side by side and far enough apart so

that there is room between them for
the propeller of a third engine. Each

of the two main bodies has its own

engine and tractor screw in front, so

that it looks at first like two ordinary
tractor biplanes flying hand in hand.

On the section of wing which joins

the two bodies is placed the body work

of an ordinary pusher biplane, with

the engine and propeller behind. In

this way the body projects well for-
ward in front of the screws of the

other two engines, so that it can carry

a gun of considerable size and have a

clear field of fire forward, backward

and on both sides, without danger of

hitting its own screws or wings.

The machine is capable of lifting a

huge cargo of bombs large enough to

be certain to destroy a Zeppelin if

they hit it, and even capable of doing
serious damage to a battleship.

FRANCE'S TRADE LOSS
IS S1,143 000,000

Suffers Grogy In Commercial
Way Since Bogioolil of War.

Washington.-The war to date has

cost France more than $1,143,000,000

of her foreign trade, according to fig-

ures sent to the department of com-

merce by United States Consul Gen-

eral A. M. Thackara at Paris.

Of this vast amount over $800,000,-

000 was sacrificed in the first four

months of the conflict, up to Jan. 1,

1915. In that period the republic also

was deprived of 900,000 tons of wheat

grown on her own soil and seized by

the German armies occupying her

northern provinces. There was, too, a

decrease in that time of 0,162 in the

number of ships arriving at and 5,196

in the number of ships departing from

French ports.

In the first three months of 1915 the

loss in France's foreign trade was near-

ly $344,000.000, being $411,200,000 as

against $755.000.000 in the same period

in 1914.

The imports since the first of this

year have beep $286,000,000 as against

$442,300,000 and the exports have been

$125,100,000 as compared with $312,-

I-tor PIACI].

"Oh, let me tell you the scandal

about the first secretary's wife. Mrs

Leichtinger!"

"I've already been told of it by the

comptroller's wife. Mrs. Zanglein."

"What! You associate with that old

gossip!"-Munich Fliegende Blaetter.

600,000.

The imports of foods fell off $3,500,- .

000, those of industrial materials $160,-

000,000, while those of manufactures,

mostly war munitions, increased over

$7,000,000.

The exports of food products de-

creased nearly $7,000,000, those of in-

dustrial materials over $64,000,000 and

manufactures $96,000,000.

The imports into France in 1914 to-

taled $1,225,397,000 as against $1,625,-

317,000 in 1913, and the exports from

France in 1914 were $931,131,000 as

compared with $1,327,882,000 in 1913,

a decrease of $396,751,000.
The crushing extent of the blow dealt

by the war is shown by the fact that
in the first six months of 1914, before
hostilities. France's foreign trade in-

creased $33,391,000.
The tendency of the war toward eco-

nomic exhaustion is indicated by the
fact that the decrease in imports and
exports was almost entirely in mate-

rial for the industries and in manu-

factures.

The United Kingdom suffered less

than any other nation by reason of the

decrease in French trade, and the Unit-

ed States came next.. The Belgian

trade was almost ent`rely destroyed

through the occupancy of that king-

dom by the German armies. The ship-

ments from Belgium to France in 1914,

before the war, were valued at $60,-

405,000, while the shipments after the

war began, up to Jan. 1, 1915, were
only $677.000.

TESTS NEW GAS BOMB.

American Inventor Tries Out His
Chemicals on Condemned Cattle.

Chicago.-A series of exhaustive ex-
periments are being conducted at Fort
Sheridan, under the supervision of

United States army officers, with the

chemical bomb recently invented by
Dr. L. R. Fowzer. Condemned cattle

are the subjects. Dr. Fowzer declares

their death will be instantaneous.

A representative of the war depart-

ment conferred with Dr. Fowzer, and

it developed that government chemists

have been working for a year to per-

fect a bomb almost identical with Dr.
Fowzer's.

"I would not be afraid to tell any

one everything used in the bomb," said

Dr. Fowzer, "and defy production of

the bomb. The manufacturing process

is the secret. I am glad the United

states government is investigating my

homb. This COLE try can have it for a
tithe of what it would cost any foreign

nation.

"My bomb will accomplish more to-

ward eliminating war than your pleas

for peace. When science succeeds in

making war so deadly that men will
recoil from it in horror then peace will

have made gigantic strides."

While Dr. Fowzer's claim pertains

only to the chemical properties of the

bomb, the method of loading and shoot-

ing it from a cannon is something

which he expects will require consider-

able experiment. This problem, how-

ever, seems to have already been solved

by the government. The containers

and a thin steel casing have been per-

fected.

HE WANTS AN INDIAN WIFE.

HON. E. C. HARRINGTON
IN THE COUNTY

Hen. D. J. Lewis to Accompany Him. -

Former To Discuss Issues Latter

Will Give Reasons For His

Support

Requires Not Beauty or Grace, Only
Means.

Pendleton, Ore.-The following is

taken from the East Oregonian:

"Wanted.-An Indian girl with means

by a young man with forty acres of

land."

If there is a daughter of the Cay-

uses, the Lrmatillas or Walla Wallas on

the reservation who is tired of the wig-

wam of her father and who would like

to pass up the young braves who are

angling for her hand and land and ally

herself for life with a paleface she

need wait no longer. The opportunity

is herewith tendered her.

William IIadenfeldt of Rupert, Ida.,
is looking for her. In fact, he is so bent

on his desires that he has enlisted the

aid of the paper in discovering her.

In the local column will be found his

ad. He gives his age, weight, height

and shade, also his landed wealth. He

does not show himself to be a particu-

lar man. He requires not beauty or

grace in the girl he wants. His only

specification is that she must have

Means.

Hon. Emerson C. Harrington, of Dor-

chester county, Democratic candidate

for governor will make a tour of Fred-

erick county, accompained by Hon.

David J. Lewis. Following is' the itin-

erary:

Wednesday, June 23, 1915.

Arrive. Leave.

= Frederick - 8.00:A. M.

8.15 A. M. Lime Kiln - 8 25 "

8 35 " Buckeystown 9 05 "

9.20 " Adamstown - 9 50 "

10 20 " Park Mills 10 30 "

10.50 " Urbana - 11.15 "

11.45 " Monrovia - 12.00 "

12 05 " New Market 12.50 "

1.05 P. M. New London 1.20 P. M.
1 50 " Libertytown - 2.50 "
3 10 " Unionville - 3.30 "
4.00 " Johnsvill - 440 "
5 30 " Creagerstown 6.00 "
6 30 Woodsboro Night.

Thursday, June 24, 1915.

Woodsboro - 8.00 A. M.

8.15 A. M. Walkersville - 9.00 "

9 15 " Mt Pleasant - 9.45 "

10.15 " Yellow Springs 11.00 "

11 15 " Frederick - 1.00 P. M.

1.30 P. M. Lewistown - 1.45 "

1.55 " Catoctin Furnace 205 "

2.15 " Thurmont - 2.15 "

3.35 " Mt. St. Mary's 4.35 "

4.45 " Emmitsburg Night.

Friday, June 25, 1915.

Emmitsburg 8.00 A. M.

9.00 A. M. Sabillasville 9.30 "

10.00 " Foxville - 10.20 "

10 55 " Wolfsville - 11.15 "

11.45 " Myersville 12.45 "

1.45 P. M. Burkittsville 2.15 P. M.

2.45 " Knoxville - 3.00 "

3.15 " Brunswick - 6.00 "

6.30 " Jefferson - 7.00 "

7.15 " Feagavi:le - 7.30 "

7 40 " Frederick Night.

Rally at Woodsboro.

On June 23 a big Democratic Rally

will be held at Woodsboro. Mr. Har-

rington will discuss the issues of the

campaign and his platform and Mr.

Lewis, three times elected to Congress

from this District will give his reason

for supporting Comptroller Harrington.

There will be moving pictures and

music. will be furnished by the Woods-

boro Cornet Band

Over a third of the total area of Hol-

land lies below sea-level.

To Build Up Trade

-reach the Family. To reach the

family, advertise in the WEEKLY

CHRONICLE. Reasonable rates, solid
results.

FESTIVAL NOTICES.

Notices of Festivals, Church
Entertainments, etc., will be
charged for at the rate of Five
(5) Cents a line for the first in-
sertion and Three (3) Cents a line
for each additional insertion.

Ten (10) cents extra for black

face heading, the first insertion;
Five (5) cents thereafter.

OFFICES TO BE FILLED AT THE
NEXT ELECTION.

Dr.J.A.W.Matthews,V.S.
GETTYSBURG STREET,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
PHONE 26 3 3-13

IDEAL BIRD HOUSES.
Artistic-Cheap-Everlasting.

Save The Song Birds; They're Nesting Now.
.1 Pretty Cottages For 

$1,00to By l'arcel Post
More Elaborate Houses 50c., 75c and 81.00.

Write for Illustrated Folder.
IDEAL BIRD DOUSE COMPANY,

707 N. Howard St., Baltimore, Md.
apr 23 6ts

GUY K. MUTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of
each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. iune 3-10-tf

STATE TICKET.

Governor.

Attorney. General.

Comptroller of the Treasury.

COUNTY TICKET.

Clerk of the Court.

Register of Wills.

State's Attorney.

State Senator.

Five Members of the:House of Dele-

gates.

Two County Commissioners.

Sheriff.

County Treasurer.

Three Judges of thei:Orphans' Court.

County Surveyor.

Five members of the State Central

Committee for Frederick County, the

County Central Committee and Dele-

gates to the State Convention.

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
-DEALERS IN-

Flay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal 111 all Sizes
C, Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Air. 2-09

YOU CAN
SHARE IN THE GREAT SAVING

On Commercial Fertilizers

By The Use Of

CRIMSON CLOVER
Read Farmers Bulletin No. 579 on Crimson
Clover. It's Free. Address S. Dept.
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

A bushel of Crimson Clover Seed sown
on four acres of ground will increase the
succeeding yield of Corn or Cotton about
the same amount as would a ton of com-
plete fertilizer applied at the rate of 500
lbs. per acre. A good stand of Crimson
Clover turned under wil ordinarily double
the yield of the crops which follow. The
physical condition of the soil is also ma-
terially benefited. The Sandy Soils are
increased in Humus and Nitrogen Con-
tents. The Stiff, heavy clay soils are
rendered more open and friable.
Crimson Clover makes an excellent graz-

ing crop, hay, ensilage and pasture for
all classes of live stock. Mitch cows make
considerably more milk when pastured
on Crimson Clover. It is also valuable as
3. honey plant, furnishing an abundant sup-
ply of nectar in the spring.
Crimson Clover is valuable as a Winter

Cover crop. It is especially valuable in
Orchards where it is generally plowed
under as a green manure crop. The plants
retain for the use of the trees the following
season much of the plant food which would
otherwise leach out of the ground during
the Winter and early Spring. A good stand
of Crimson Clover not only reduces the
erosion and the gullying of the fields, but
on sandy fields, the blowing of the soil by
the wind is greatly lessened. The Plants
also serve to hold the snow to a greater
extent than if the field was left bare dur-
ing the Winter. More and more each year
farmers are realizing the importance and
great value of Crimson Clover.

Bolgiano's "Gold" Brand Standard
Crimson Clover

Is exceptionally fine. It has large well
matured plump bright golden berries. If
you want the best Field Seeds of :my kind
always insist on getting Bolgiano's
"Gold" Brand Standard Clovers and
Grasses.

We Offer Enormous Stocks
Cow Peas, Winter Vetch, Sudan Grass,
Timothy Seed. Red Clover, Alfalfa. Alsyke,
Red Top or Herds Grass, Pure Kentucky
Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Winter Oats,
Tall Meadow Oats Grass, Millet, Perma-
nent Pasture Mixture, Dwarf Essex Rape,
all varieties of Turnip Seed, including Cow
Horn Turnip. Southern Seven Top, Yellow
Globe, Etc. Cabbage, Kale, Spinach, Win-
ter Radish.
We both buy and sell Fancy Seed Wheat

Send Samples.
Instruction Books Free

Send for our large Garden. Field and
Flower Seed Catalogue, also our 24 page
Poultry and Poultry Supply Catalogue,
containing valuable information for all
Poultry Raisers.

Five Dollars in Gold.
For the largest and best developed Red

Top White Globe Turnip grown from our
seed and delivered at our store on or be-
fore November 15th 1915, This Is the hand-
somest and most salable Turnip. It is a
large, rapid-growing sort, with globular
shaped roots. flesh pure white. The skin
is white and purple. The under portion
being white and the top bright purple.
Send us ten cents in stamps, mention

this paper and we will send you a large
package of this wonderful turnip so you
can enter this contest.

J. Bolgiano & Son,
Founded 1818.

Almost 100 years selling "Big Crop"
Seeds.

Baltimore, • Md.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1915.

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-

dent in politics, progressive in spirit

and a champion of what it conceives

to be right. Its columns will al-

ways be open for a dignified dis-

cussion by the people of any subject

that may seem to them interesting,

or that may in anywise be a benefit

to the community at large.
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THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
"Jf the counties of Maryland. In
'population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.-Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland-the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State-there is no town more

attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to

strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Ernmitsburg is

ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly

healthful; its water-pure mountain

spring water-cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight

miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, and is surrounded by

fertile farms and productive or-

chards.

Mount Saint Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary-with an

enviable reputation extending over

106 years-is located here; St. Jos-

eph's College and Academy for

young ladies-equally as noted dur-

ing its 105 years of splendid acheive-

ment-is also here.

There are excellent Schools-Pub-

lic and Parochial-in Emmitsburg;

two sound Banks, five Churches, a

live Newsompr, modern Hotel ac-

commodations, adequate Fire De-

partment, progressive merchants,

splendid physicians, good liveries,

auto garages, many fraternal organi-

zations, good railroad accommoda-

tions. There are four or five mails

a day, telegraph, express and tele-

phone service connecting all points;

electric light and power, oiled

streets.

There is business to be had in Em-

mitsburg; there are Factory Sites

availabe. If you contemplate chang-

ing your place of residence-come

to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,

Md.

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR.

But a few years ago Mount

Saint Mary's College celebrated

the hundredth anniversary of its

existence. It was a memorable

occasion, that celebration, and it

brought together many noted

men. This week records a gath-

large, may be, but nevertheless as

earnest, as loyal, as hopeful as

that other. —a band of proud and

happy alumni, bringing with

them congratulations on the one

hundred and seventh year of

their Alma Mater's success, and

encouraging predictions for still

greater achievement in the future.

This very earnestness of pur-

pose, this loyalty, this hopeful-

ness and encouragement on the

part of her Alumni has been an

inspiration to those who have so

wisely, so creditably managed

the affairs of this great Catholic

institution. It has helped them

to enlarge upon previous plans,

to progress in consonance with

latter day demands and to build

anew. Indeed, to enlarge, to

progress, to build—these words

seem a fitting motto for Mount

Saint Mary's; for from a modest

beginning, she has grown in

every particular, broadened in

every direction, and, even now,

she is about to reach farther for-

ward in her laudable efforts to
serve the great Church in which
she is a potent factor—the great
Faith of which she is such a
worthy exponent.

Religion and education are here
bound together. The one is the
foundation, the other the super-
structure; together they furnish
that well-rounded, well grounded
preparation that arms the gradu-
ate to cope with the stern and

varied realities to be met with in

his after life.

In this connection, let it be
known, "personal service" large-
ly enters. The student is not
left to drift along in a tremen-
dous class of which the head is a

lecturer pure and simple, an in-

structor whose knowledge of the

students under him begins and

ceases in the class room. What

amounts to almost individual

instruction obtains at Mount

Saint Mary's. The professor
is a friend as well as teacher:
he knows the capability, the
temperament, the ambition and

also the limitation of every

young man whom he instructs;

he is counsellor and specialist

with the one object of developing

each particular pupil, to bring out

the very best that is in him. This

has always proved a genuine in-

centive to the student body to

put forth exceptional effort—that

it has been a wise course, let the

Alumni of this great old Catholic

college attest. The list is long,

the positions they have filled, and
I now fill, the professions they have

graced and now honor are many.

Dedicated to religion and learn-

ing—to the most exalted of pur-

poses, where could this two-fold

institution, Mount Saint Mary's

College and Seminary, have found

a fairer, fitter spot in which to

further the object of its founding?

Away from the distracting out-
side world it stands—sturdy sen-
tinel among the hills whose rug-
gedness suggests stability, whose

beauty breathes forth inspiration.

Here, amid these charming,

healthful surroundings — surely

here, if anywhere, should the

seeker after knowledge find

stimulus and ideals.

The one hundred and seventh

annual Commencement of Mount

Saint Mary's is over. It was, if

anything, (and that is to say

much), better than those which

went before, and just as eager

will be her Alumni to return next

June, and just as eager for the
opening of the one hundred and
eighth session of this venerable

institution will be the under-

ering at the "Mount," not as graduates who now take their ,

vacation and the many new stu-

dents whose desire it is to enter

there.

TOMORROW.

Just a thought for the student

who has graduated: "Tomorrow,

what of it ?" Will it bring suc-

cess or failure? If it does the

first, will it take you off your

feet? If it does the second, will

you stay down?

This world is a busy place, this

age is a progressive age. In order

to survive you have to keep busy;

in order to progress you cannot

lose time.
"Do It Now !" is the motto of

the century, and "Do It Well,"

to the very best of your ability,

is the rule the world measures

you by.
You have had your training,

you have been given the theory—

now comes the practice, the

actual battling with stern reali-

ties. Have you the nerve to take

I hold? Have you the determina-

tion necessary to win out?

The biggest assets you will ever

have are those you perhaps pos-

sess now—they are health, youth,

purpose, opportunity, time, and

the one you will have to watch

particularly is time. If you do

not, it will get away from you

and take with it, one by one, all

the others.

Don't waste time! Do some-

thing! Act! And don't fool your-

self by reserving "time to think."

Get busy. show a pace, get the

habit and you'll keep at it; you'll

not be content to stand still.

"Better action that is GO per

cent. right than inaction that is

100 per cent. perfect."

And if you stumble, if you fall,

if you get bowled over at first,

don't get the blues and imagine

that you are a failure, that the

world is against you and you

can't succeed.

If you fail to-day, there is a

to-morrow with a "come back"

in it, and if you keep your nerve

and hold on to yourself you will

have gained by the set-back, your

wits will have been sharpened by

contact with adversity—and

you'll win.

"THE dogs bark, the caravan

passes," says the favorite pro-

verb of the Arabs. It is only

another way of saying "don't

mind criticism, but keep on."

No person ever lived who was

not criticised. The habit was

formed when A. D. started and

has kept up ever since.

HAS anything happened to that

fellow from North Carolina whose

name rhymed with cheese?

Harness Work.
Bill-What's your friend's business?
Jill-He's a harness maker.
"Well, here's something he may be

able to succeed at. This paper says
more than 400 patents have been is-
sued by the United States for devices
Intended to harness the power of sea
waves."-Yonkers Statesman.

Accumulative Stage.
"I always envy the man who can

take life easy and let his money work
for him."
"So do I. but unfortunately in a ma•

Jority of cases a man has to work for
his money before his money will work
for him "-Boston Transcript.

Appreciated.
Tubb-Old boy. I want to congratts

late you on your speech at ths ban-
quet last night. O'Stidds (after wait-
ing a moment) i know you do. pard.
and you've awfully sorry you can't do
it truthfully I appreciate the effort,
just the same. Nasty weather, isn't
tt?-Chicago Tribune.

-----
Fishing de Luxe.

"Come on and go fishing with me."

"As-v. fishing is too rough sport
There's mud and briers mind rocks and
damp boats s
"I see Your idea or fishing is to sit

in a hotel lobby and angle for goldfish
in a fountain " -Louisville Courier.
Journa

Locating a Cai.snet Leak.
Once years ass ,, Whpli Daniel Web-

ster was secretasy of state, there was
an important foreign matter up for dis-
cussion before I he cabinet, and the ut-
most secrecy was of course maintain-
ed, but the whole thing n-as blazoned
about in a tew boors after the cabinet
meeting. So the president hastily sent
for his cabinet to talk over this leak.
Each man had a different idea of it.
Finally Mr ‘Vebster arose. saying,

"You gentlemen. go on with your dis-
cussion. and I'll be back in a minute."
In a fey: minutes he returned and re-
peated every ‘vord that had been spo-
ken in the room in his absence. He
explained that if by standing close to
the door outside the cabinet room you
held your ear to it you could not dis-
tinguish one intelligible word, but if,
moving back from the door and a little
to one side upon a certain spot in the
carpet. you kept an attentive ear every
word could be plainly heard ai though

whispered. Some enterprising eaves-
dropper had been experimenting with
the door and had found that upon that
exact spot there was some acoustic
property of the door or room that con-
veyed the sound in perfect entirety.

A Lesson For Nellie.
Mrs. Washington was a strict disci-

plinarian about certain matters and
among other things always required
the members of the household to fol-
low the example of her husband and
dress for dinner, which was at 3
o'clock. On one occasion Nellie Cus-
tis and her cousin. Martha Dandridge,
appeared at the table in their morning
gowns, but no comment was made
upon it until 4t coach was seen ap-
proaching and the visitors, Smile
French officers of high rank and
Charles Carroll, Jr., of Carrolltoni one
of Miss Custis' ardent suitors, were
announced. Instantly the girls, in a
flutter of excitement, begged to be ex-
cused in order to change their gowns,
but Mrs. Washington shook her head.
"No," she said. -Remain as you are.
A costume good enough for President
Washington is good enough for any
guest of his." Needless to say, Miss
Nellie never overlooked her proper
garb for dinner again.

Rise of the Sap.t ,
The cause of the sap rising to the

tops of trees and plants is one of the
many mysterious operations of nature
which cannot be definitely explained. 
Whatwe call sap in trees is the water
which they draw for their nourishment
by means of their wide branching roots
in the soil and which by some beauti-
ful mechanism is distilled and distrib-
uted through every part of the tree.
The water is absorbed into the plant
by delicate hairs attached to the roots
and ascends by capillary attraction or
a sort of root pressure remotely resem-
bling the circulation of the blood in the
human body. Even scientists, how-
ever. cannot explain the mode of ac-
tion. and they find the furnishing of
sap to the smallest plant or single
blade of grass as great a mystery as

the more powerful current that per-
vades the tallest tree.

Good Taste.

1 do :tot call taste a species of judg-

ment, although it is actually that part
of judgment whose objects are the
sublime, beautiful and affecting; be-
cause this kind of judgment is not the
issue of reason and comparison, like a
mathematical inference, but is perceiv-
ed instantaneously and obtruded upon

the mind. like sweet and bitter upon

the sense, from which analogy it has

borrowed the name of taste. Good

taste is the inward light or intelligence
of universal beauty. True taste dis-
covers with delight the image of na-

ture and pursues it with a faithful pas-

sion.-James Usher.

Remembered.
"Mother, you must have known our

principal when you went to school."
"Why, yes, I guess I did."

"He seemed to remember you today.

He told me what a bright girl I was,
and then he said. 'It doesn't seem pos-
sible that you can be Amy Jones'
daughter.' "-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Made It Very Clear.
"How do you suppose she manages

to keep up appearances on her hus-
band's income?"
"What is her husband's income?"
"I don't know; but, of course, it can't

be as big as it would have to be if they
could afford to live as they do."-Chl-
cago Herald.

Sensation.
Young Actress-I am going to get

married and I would like you to make
a big story about It Dramatic Editor
-I don't see just how I can. Young
Actress-Oh, yes, you can. You csn
have a great headline saying, "Actress
Marries For the First Time in Her
Life!"-Puck.

Not to Be Outshone.
"Ma, Belle sas-s the repartee at Mrs.

Smartleigh's tea the other afternoon
was simply delicious."
"Well. deary, find out where she gets

It. and then we'll order some of it tor
our next reception." - Baltimore Amer-
ican.

An Epitaph.
In a rural cemetery in south Florida

there is ml tombstone upon which a
idow has had inscribed these words:

'Rest in pease - until we meet again.'
Florida Tittles !Union

- - -  

Have Sharp Ears.
"Women are not good listeners."
"Evidenth you've never had much

experienis- with female belp."-Boston
Tra nssri pt.

_ —

God never sendeth mouth, but he
Pendeth meat Heywood

Boom of Big Guns.
Early in April, 1912. a man living at

ilambledon, near Godalming. wrote to
the Spectator, saying: "As I sat read-
ing the other afternoon I heard, or,
rather felt, a long vibrating boom sev-
eral times repeated I thought at first
it was a motor van maneuvering be-
hind the house. but found nothing
there. Then I guessed what it might
be and forthwith wrote to the chief
gunnery officer of his majesty's ship
Orion to make sure. I am therefore
able to state that the discharge of the
Orion's guns was distinctly audible
ninety-seven statute miles from the

ship, the sound taking somewhere

about eleven minutes to travel the dis-

tance."
An even more remarkable instance

of the immense distance at which gun

tire can be heard was afforded at the

time of the Frsnch victory at Stein-

bach. The booming of the guns was

distinctly heard on the northern slopes

of the Bernese Alps far down in
Switzerland. The distance is just
eighty miles as the crow flies, and in

this case it must be remembered that

the guns were not the 13.5 naval

giants, but merely field artillery.-Lon-

don Opinion.

Ravenous Eaters.
Gibbon tells of Soliman, a caliph in

the eighth century, who died of acute
indigestion in his camp near Chalcis,

in Syria. just as he was about to lead

an army of Arabs against Constantino-

ple. He had emptied two baskets of

eggs and figs, which he swallowed al-

ternately, and the repast was finished

with marrow and sugar. In a pil-

grimage to Mecca the same caliph had

eaten with impunity at a single meal

seventy pomegranates, a kid, six fowls

antr a-Inge 'q-uantity of the grapes of

Tayef.
Such a statement would defy belief

were not others of a similar claarticte,r

well avouched. Louis XVI. could hard-

ly boast of an appetite as ravenous as

Soliman's. but he would eat at a sit- I

ting four pla.tstulti.r.o4 different soups, a

whole plieasant, a partridge, a plate-

ful of salad, mutton hashed with gar-

lic, two good sized slices of ham, a

dish of pastry and finish this ample

repast with fruit and sweetmeats.-

London Saturday Review.

Fighting a Forest Fire.

The combat with tire in the woods

is usually as tense and as exciting as

a conflagration in a city. From the

instant smoke is discerned ascending

Into the blue above there is action.

Upon reaching the scene the racing

squads of fighters begin work by un-

dertaking the tasks as outlined by the
system. First one group starts with

the cutting tools and rakes, clearing up
a streak of ground several feet wide
in the pathway of the fire. The men
with water bags follow, wetting down
this strip. Then come the back firers,
who start fires from this point back
Into the main conflagration. When the
fires meet they extinguish for want of
material to burn. When the atmos-
pheric conditions materially assist the
flames the work of back tiring is best
done at night or when the air is still-
est -L. R. Perry in Countryside Maga-
zine.

Proved His Case.
A teacher was holding an oral exam-

ination in an Intermediate geography
class one day and asked, "What is the
difference between the people of a state
and those of a territory?"
Only one band was raised. But a

radiant smile illuminated the face of
little Donald as he rose and said, "The
people of a territory cannot sing."
This answer was puzzling to all, so

the teacher asked him to explain.
Whereupon he said:
"The geography says that the people

of a territory have no voice, so how
could they sing?"-Cleveland Leader.

Making It Clear to Him.
He (bitterly)-Before we were mar-

ried you never found my social defi-
ciencies so annoying. She (sweetly)-
Perhaps not, but you must allow some-
thing for the broadening influence of
time. The very fact that I married
you revealed my own callow inexperi-
ence.-Richmond Times-Dispatch.

To Help Him Meet the Cost.
"So you are contemplating marriage?"
"That's what!"
"Have you paused to consider the

high cost of living?"
"Nary pause. I considered it on the

way to propose and then I put on
more speed. Her father has money."-
Houston Post_

Its Complaint.
One day small Sadie was watching

the lid of the teakettle rise and fall,
emitting at the same time tiny puffs of
steam. Finally she said: "Mamma.
you'd better call in the doctor. The
teakettle's got the astInna."-Chicago
News

Retiring Before the Enemy.
Owens-My tailor will be here in half

an hour. Elevator Boy-Yes, sir; shall
I ask him to wait? Owens-Certainly
not, you idiot! What do you suppose
I'm going out for?-Boston Trancript

— 
Domestic Bliss.

"Does your husband ever speak
harshly to you?"
"No. Thank heaven, my husband

and 1 are not on speaking terms!"-
Chicago Herald.

Reversible.
If the hat is becoming the girl is

pretty, and if the girl is pretty the hat
is becoming. It's easy Galveston
News.

Love, that seldom gives us happi-
ness, at least makes us dream of it.-
Senancourt.

Ancient Surgical Instruments.
A complete set of surgical instru-

ments was found not long ago by men
digging in a scrap pile in Cholophon,
an ancient Greek city. In spite of the
fact that they were used about 2,001
years ago, there is not much difference
between them and the implements that
are poked into the anatomy of a mod•
ern man. in the set are small knives
with handles of decorated bronze, a
metal which the Greeks thought was
especially healing. There are also sev.
eral pairs of forceps, one of them used
to extract the heads of arrows and
lances from wounded warriors. An
other instrument is for the drilling of
holes in the bones of the skull; anoth
er for cauterizing the flesh. Besides
these are vessels for cupping and
bleeding, a small covered bronze box
for delicate instruments, a slab ot
stone for mixing certain drugs and a
pair of scales which still balance per
fectly. In addition to these there is
a handsome purple glass beaker, prob
ably the drinking cup of the unknowu
surgeon who made use of all these in
stru ments.

Kite Flying Contests.
The Japanese are devoted to theli

national sport of kite flying. At con
tests there are two umpires, at whose
command two kites of the same size
are sent up together. As the kites at
tam u a sufficient height the men try t(
play the kites against each other. Eact
party wants to bring its kite into touct
with its opponent and to bring the tat
ter down. The kite that stays up til
the wind ceases or until all the other;
are vanquished is victorious. This re
quires the strength of many men work
ing a long time. And the art of fight
ing one's kite well is not easily ac

quired. "Thus fifty or sixty men laboi
until exhausted. Some of the kite

used in the contest are things to see-
huge circular structures about ninety
feet..? lengthj_including the tail, Ind

6aving ti fift3Y *slily-feet

The ropes for the fighting kites are

made of strong hemp and are more

than 2.000 feet long and above one inel

in thickness.-London Globe. ss

How tslJmo Women Die.

On her first entrance to her new but

of snow an Eskimo woman is buoyk

by hope of welcoming a sou. What eS

her last incoming to those narrow con
fines? She knows that the medicint
man has decided that her sickness is
mortal when she is laid upon her bes
of snow. She gazes upon the feebly

burning lamp beside her, upon foot:
and drink set close at her hand_ Sin
sees her loved ones pass out of the
doorway that needs no tunnel entranct
to keel) chill airs away, for presently
the door is sealed with snow. The chit
of death pierces through her envelop
ing furs. Her tomb insures that n(
long tarrying will be hers. The soul
companioning with her. may refrest
itself with food; but, starving ant
freezing. her feeble body will witnes:
even that soul's departure and knon
that its hour has come to perish alone
-Ha rper's

A Bed For Seventeen.
Probably there is no bed capable ot

holding so many as seventeen in this
country. But such a bed is to be
found in the Mount Tet but (10,000
feet above the sea), one of the Swiss
mountain cabins belonging to the
Alpine club. The bed Is really con
structed to hold only fourteen, but tin
day on which a party visited the hut
was so exceptionally clear and the con
ditions for climbing were so favora-
ble that twenty-one members and
friends, besides the guides accompany-
ing them, turned up at the cabin to
stay the night The guides took pos-
session of the kitchen, and the twen-
ty-one sorted themselves out as fol-
lows: Seventeen "slept" on the bed,
three on the floor and the remaining
one in a chair.

The Suave Oriental.
Admiral Sah, the Chinese naval ex

pert, once had the misfortune to lose
a cruiser. On his reporting the wreck
to the Chinese admiralty he received
a letter thanking him for doing so and
pointing out that as the cruiser was
getting somewhat wornout a replace
cruiser would be much more useful
Would he, therefore, at his private ex
pease, buy the new cruiser as quickly
as possible!

Putting Him Wise.
"I'd like to make you my wife,''

said the practical young man, "but
they tell we you can't keep house."
"Don't you believe all they tell you,'

rejoined the girl in the case. "You get
the house and put it in my name, and

prove to you that I can keep IL"-
Ext•Ilmige.

An Economy.

"No money, no trunks," said the irate
landlord. "If you don't pay your board
bill we hold your trunks till you do."
"Splendid!" said Dedbroke. "Thar':

save me the expense of storage or
these things of mine until next season
By-by, old man!"-Judge.

Evening Things Up.
"Going to stretch your legs?" we ask

ed the man who supports thirteen rela
tives.
"Only the other one." he replied in

txplanation -Exchange.

Tit For Tat.
"Until now, sir. I have never beer

forced to ask you for a loan."
"Until now, sir. I have never been,

forced to refuse you."-Philadelphis
Ledger.

Break. Break, Break.
"He's suing the company that con

structed his artificial limbs."
"On what grounds?"
"Nonsapoort " Buffalo Express
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WM. G. BAKER Vice-President

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McItIVIT  Asst.

DIRECTORS

GEO. WM. SMITH, THOMAS H. HALLER,

JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. 'THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

JOHN C. MOTTER,

July S •is-tyr,

C. H. CONLEY,

P. L. HARGETT,

JOHN S. NEWMAN

J.D. BAKER.

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE1ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-1yr.

+.......4„,.........-.......-..,..........„,......*

/ TYPEWRITER RIBBONS t

i CARBON PAPER I

i TYPEWRITER SHEETS]

i LATEST IMPROVENRUBBER

i STAMPS

i ROBBER STAMP INK

i AND PADS
For All Purposes.

NOTARIAL, ;CORPORATE

SOCIETY, CHURCH

AND BUSINESS SEALS

Any Size Desired.

ENGRAVING, EMBOSSING

LITHOGRAPHING',

Estimates Furnished—
Prompt Service.

TRESPASS NOTICES AND

"DON'T HITCH HERE"

SIGNS

Ready for Delivery.

All These May Be Had At

THE CHRONICLE OFFICE

; EYES

EXAMINED

S. FREE

EYE STRAIN CAUSES HEADACHE

SHOE STORE

A Good Stock of

SHOES

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

THE BUSY CORNER.
Pretty patterns in Laces and Embrcderies for Spring.
The low price of Cotton means better materials in our new

S pring Line of Ladies' Waists and Skirts. Childrens Dresses.
Middies. Childrens Rompers.

SPECIALS FOR MEN.

Dark Brown Jumpers or Work Blouses in all sizes. We have
about 50 of the above worth 45c. NOW 25C.

Cashier! CHARLES ROTERING 86 SON EMMITSBURG, MD.
PUBLIC SQUARE

STRICTLY CASH
Feb 26-11 ly-

11114-31.2-30r1,32-3,-20-3-303•3,-a'.>30-;20 -311111446:41449*(111,2-3-3-3-31414103423412

SCHOFIELD'S OPTICAL SHOP
SCIENTIFIC METHODS

WE

MATCH ti

LENSES

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES WHILE YOU WAIT

SCHOFIELD THE BALTIMORE OPTOMETRIST E
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

Will Visit Emmitsburg Regularly. Watch This Space for Date.

1630 PENNA AVE.,
(141.-ZMD-2000110-ZOZ**-3, -1-3.0-.7;0-2)0-30-:1-1-20- *3-1-30314-34-2,111#

BALTIMORE, MD.

SPRING MERCHANDISE
that will be needful today and each day. Modestly speaking, we have
never assembled such attractive assortments of choice and beautiful
merchandise and we believe you'll find it advantageous to your purse and
convenience to shop with us Our variable climate makes a

TOP COAT

an urgent necessity. This is an undisputed fact. Our daily experience
satisfies us that we are showing exactly what is wanted in Coats.
The models are on sensible lines. The tailoring is correct and the

styles up to the minute. The materials-White Chinchilla Corduroy,
Mannish effects. Many Checks-Fancy wears and Chuddas-with or
without belts, and prices one to three dollars under city prices. Test us out.

PRINTED COTTONS
are really fasinating this season.
You wonder where the ideas orig-
inate. You are as unable to des-
cribe their beauty as you are the
charming maid who will wear
them. You'll simply experience an
enjoyable content in saying"beau-
tiful." Here are Seed Cloth,Crepe
de Chine, Voile, Organdie, Crepes,
all touched with the artist's hand
in floral designs and figures-most
reasonably priced.

PARASOLS
will be timely this season of smaller head
wear. Our South window shows some
very fetching ideas. The color schemes
will surely tone up the general effect for
many users, don't you think? Some good
lookers from $1.00 up, and a lot of pretty
little Parasols for the children.

BEAUTIFUL WAISTS
that are in a class by themselves.
You have never seen such exquis-
ite Waists for the money as we are
now showing. At $1 00 we offer
you a full dozen lovely styles made
ot Voile. Crepes, Dotted Swiss
and real Silk-truly wonderful
values-worth half more. A little
more price and here are Strong
Tub Silk, Elegant Crepe de Chine
and Organdies. Avoid care
wrinkles, buy our Waists.

Don't overlook the Suit Section. Some
rare bargains in the newest of

SPRING SUITS.
e are closing out some odd Suits at

very attractive figures. If you are need
ing a Suit-here Is a chance. Special
Suits in elegant material, In Navy and
Black, for full figures that are usually
difficult to tit.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,

17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

THE MATERIAL FOR

!! THAT SPRING SUIT!!
IS HERE 

Co OUR varied showing encompasses the needs of eery
man—you will find the style you like at the price you

want to pay. The assortment forms a complete and in-
teresting style exhibit embracing all the

it. FASHIONABLE FABRICS, DESIGNS AND COLORINGS
approved for this season's wear.

.)1J. D. LIPPY, Tailor, 4

8-tt GETTYSBURG, PA.
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NOTICE
Next week we'll

our regular banking

shall be pleased
;

: 
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McCLEERY'S
48 North

FREDERICK,

JEWELRY
Market St., Next to "The

MD.

STORE
News,'

WEDDING PRESENTS

RELIABLE
RIGHT PRICES

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

Best Repair House

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

1

GOODS

in Frederick.

_

1 
WESTERN MARYLAND

WESTMINSTER,
REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D.,

COLLEGE

MD.
LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled. 1,000 feet above
land. Pure air, pure water, charming
Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre
able living accommodations; Laboratories,
Heating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. Classical,
cal Courses, leading to A. B. degree.
Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

the sea, in the highlands of Mary-
scenery. Only an hour's run from

Campus; Modern buildings; comfort-
Library, Gymnasium, Power and

Scientific, Historical and Pedagogi-
Music, Elocution and Oratory.

ready for College.

AND BOOK OF VIEWS.

1
I

,

June 11-3-mo.
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I'll tell you

I 

When the

You never

I 

So take this

Get some

Mixed with
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deel-lyr,

weather's

what

have much

advice,

wintery

velvet
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hot

time to lose,

ice

cream at
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CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO

Monuments, Memorials

tery Work

ARTISTIC WORKER
CONCRETE

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful
graphs are always open
C, a P. TELEPHONE

WEST MAIN STREET, -

HOKE & RIDER)

and Ceme-

of All Kinds

IN CUT STONE
EXPERT

work. These and photo-
for inspection.

-26-4 RESIDENCE.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
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EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors

CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL COURSES.

SEPARATE DEPARTMENT FOR YOUNG BOYS.

CATALOGUE UPON REQUEST.
Address, RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL. D., President

1".11.4"1110,4111m-ergilaweltis-waa.4rour.arniab..araaa...araaf.,..as-maa....tralea..4f

Ways and Means.

"But I do not
ays."
"Never mind his

has unlimited
•ated Bits.

approve of lis

ways, my dear,
means."---111us-

Caught in Undress.

Teacher—Now what is a fort? •
Johnny—A place for soldiers to

•ye In.in.
Teacher—And a fortress?
Johnny—A place for soldiers'
Ives to live in.

Only One.

De Swigg—That waiter of yours is
ery attentive; he seems to know
very want.
De Swagg—Yes; and, incidentally,
know his, too.

Smartness.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

Grace—How did that young man
come to be accepted as one of the
mart set?
Ethel—He had a father who was

mart enough to earn several million
dollars.

The Old Story.

THE

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANK

—OF--

FREDERICK, MD.

"And so their marriage turned out
unhappily?"

"Yes," she was a hard ice cream
soda drinker, and he married her to
reform her."

An Ominous Quotation.

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

"I'm sorry, doctor, to drag .qu
out so late, but James seems so very

"Don't mentior it. I had to make
a call only a few doors away, so I'm
merely killing two birds with one
stone."
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It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Messrs. James McDivit, John McDiv-

it and son, William Bateman and Dr.

Harry McDivit, all of Baltimore, and
Mr. Peter McDivit and son, of St. Jo-
seph, Mo., visited their uncle, Mr. F.

A. Diffendal on Sunday.
Mrs Cecilia Reeceman, of Rouzerville,

Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. Francis Felix

this week.
Mr. Kavanaugh Baker, of Baltimcre,

is visiting relatives in Emmitsburg.
Miss Anna Cotilus, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday in town.
Miss Addie B. Caldwell, of Dayton,

Ohio, spent a few days with her cous-

in, Miss Jessie Eline.
Mr. Gordon Propf, of Hagerstown,

visited in this place this week.

Bishop John Gardner Murray, of Balti-

more, visited in Emmitsburg Saturday.

Mr. Mark Harting, of Baltimore, was

among the visitors in Emmitsburg on

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawerence Gillelan and

family, of Westminster, Md., spent the

week-end with Mrs. Ida S. Gillelan.

Miss Florence Miller has returned to

Baltimore after spending a month

with her mother, Mrs. Jane Miller.

Dr. Charles Rowe, of Baltimore,

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Edward H. Rowe.
Mrs. Rose Annan has returned after

spending a week in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan and

family spent Saturday in Baltimore.

Misses Madeline Frailey, Grace Rowe,

Estelle Codori, Eva and Anna Rowe

motored to Baltimore on Friday.

Mr. Walter Peppler spent Sunday as

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Pat-

te rson.
Mrs. Ida S. Gillelan and Miss Carrie

Gillelan visited in Hagerstown last

week.
Miss Genevieve James, of Hendricks

Va., visited Mrs. Robert Gillelan sever-

al days last week.
Misses Mary Ellen Eyster and Clara

May Rowe are visiting in Frederick.

Mrs. L. B. Hensley and daughter,

Travis, are visiting in Beverly, Va.

Mrs. V. M. Topper, of Tiffin, Ohio,

is visiting relatives in and near Em-

mitsburg.
Miss Bernice Wachter, of Sabillas-

ville, Md., is the guest of Miss Frances

Rowe.
Miss Catherine Nussear, of Hagers-

town, Md., is visiting Miss Lillian

Long.
Miss Olive Hardy, of Philadelphia,

Pa., is the guest of Miss Masie Sebold.

Mrs. F. S. Starner and Miss Annie G.

Starner, of Waynesboro, are visiting

relatives in Emmitsburg.

Miss Thurza Eichelberger, of Fred-

erick, Md., spent several days as the

guest of Miss Nellie Felix.

Mrs. Charles Starner and son, Mr. Eu-

gene Starner, of York, Pa., were the

guests of Miss Bertha Felix this week

Miss Lillian Keller, of Frederick, is

the guest of Mrs. J. Brooke Boyle.

Miss Christine Reudter and Mr. Allen

Sanders, of Baltimore, were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. Burket on

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Eckenrode, of

Mobile, Ala., are visiting relatives in

and near Emmitsburg.
Mr. B. S. Jenkins, of New Oxford,

Pa., visited in Emmitsburg this week.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Rowe, of

State College, Pa., are visiting Dr.

Rowe's mother, Mrs. E. Cora Rowe.

Mr. Charles D. Eichelberger is visit-

ing in Washington, D. C.

Miss Helen Layton, has returned to

her home in Pittsburgh, Fa , after spend-

ing sometime with friends in Emmits-

burg.
Mr. Ross Witherow, of Arlington,

is visiting Mr. J. Stewart Annan.

Mrs. H. R. Buhrman, Mrs. Haley and

the Misses Sarah and Dorothy Buhr-

man, of Waynesboro, attended the
Commencement Exercises at Mt. St.

Mary's College.
Mr. William Sellers has returned

from a visit to Lewisburg, Pa.
Miss Margaret Cotilus is visiting in

Taneytown.
Mrs. John Alfiers and son, of New

York, Mrs. Frederick Alvey and two sons

and Miss Caroline McSherry, of Fred-

erick, were in town this week.

Those who attended the funeral of

Mrs. Charles Topper on Monday

morning were: Mr. Ray Topper, of

Waynesboro, Mr. Quinn Topper, Mr.
Edgar Little and son, Mr. Albert
Humerick, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Little,
Mr Frank Bouey, all of Altoona, Pa.,
Mrs. Charles Starner and son, of York,
Pa.. Mr. Claude Cramer, of Newton
Hamilton, Pa., Mrs. Margaret Sanders
and daughter, of Edge Grove, Pa.,
Messrs. Hugh, Bernard, and Felix Top-
per, of McSherrystown, Pa., Mr. Vin-
cent Topper, of Hanover, Mr. Anthony
Topper, of Mt. St. Mary's, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Kinder, Mr. John Rice, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Little, two sons and
two daugthers, all of McSherrystown,
Mrs. Van Topper, of Tiffin, Ohio,
Mrs. Cecilia Reeceman, of Rouzerville,
and Mr. Kavanaugh Baker, of Balti-
more.

Tovr-triws
I'

Every reader of THE CHRONICLE is invited
to send news to this office. The manage-
ment of THE CHRONICLE Will take it as a par-
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
write to this office concerning matters of
general interest. By sending personals, de-
tails of improvements to town or farm prop-
erty, accounts of accidents and fires, the re-
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
weddings and mention of all social events,
they will make this THEIR paper-truly
representative of the community.

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-
ard Thermometer for week
Friday, June 18, 1915.

8 A. M. 12M
Friday 68 82
Saturday 82 88
Monday 86 88
Tuesday 82 90
Wednesday 78 84
Thursday 78 86

ending

4 P. M
89

92
76
86
88

Mr. Harry A. Hopp has installed a
new plate glass window in his store on
West Main street.

A new porch has been erected at the
front and side of the home of Mr.
Charles Landers.

Flag Day, Monday June 14, was gen-
erally observed in Emmitsburg, houses
and stores were decorated with the
-Stars and Stripes."

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank cele-
brated its sixth birthday anniversary
last Saturday.

Mr. Vincent Sebold has had a large
porch erected on his residence on Fred-
erick street.

A party of motorcyclists from Hag-
erstown, passed through Emmitsburg
on Sunday.

Mr. Harry S. Boyle has erected an
ornamental wire fence and gate at the
front of his property on East Main
street. He has also had the rear of his
residence, repainted.

Mr. Michael Hoke suffered a sudden
heart attack, brought on by acute indi-
gestion, yesterday morning. For a
while his condition was serious, but he
is much improved now.

Messrs. Paul Winchester, Andrew
Annan and Vincent Sebold, of Emmits-
burg, were among the honorary pall-
bearers at the funeral of Ex Judge John
C. Motter, held at Frederick Monday
afternoon.

The Emmitsburg Civic League has
taken up with the Natio, al Park Com-
mission the matter of re, lacing the two
tablets in the Square which were broken
sometime ago by passing teams.

The first home-grown sweet peas seen
this season were brought to the CHRON-
ICLE Office on Tuesday by Mr. Thad-
deus Maxell. They were of an extreme-
ly large size and of the prettiest and
brightest colors.

Miss Mary Wagerman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Wagerman, West
Main street, who is employed at the
Union Knitting Mill, met with a very
painful accident on Saturday morning,
when her hand became caught in a
machine which nearly severed the tip of
one of the fingers. Dr. B. I. Jamison
was summoned and dressed the injured
member.

A concrete walk has been laid on
East Main street connecting the prop-
erties of Messrs. William A. Devilbiss
and Meade Patterson and including the
following properties; Messrs. William
A Devilbiss, Charles Landers, Harry
Boyle, the property of Mr. Meade Pat-
terson occupied by Romanus Florence,
the residence of Mrs. Meade Pat-
terson and the crossing connecting the
properties of Messrs. Meade Patterson
and Charles E. Gillelan.

Workmen are busy remodeling and
installing a modern equipment in the
vault of Annan, Horner & Co., Bank-
ers. The improvements include a new
strong box, steel filing system, safe
deposit boxes and shelves and a new
polished steel vault door. The exterior
of the vault will remain unchanged in
size but the rearrangement of the in-
terior will make it much more roomy
and convenient. Pending the altera-
ations the banking business of this in-
stitution is being conducted in the
directors chamber, just back of the
regular banking room.

Baseball tomorrow, Saturday at 2.30
Emmitsburg vs. Frederick Athletic
Club. Admission by ticket only.
Men 15c, ladies and children 10c.

Official statistics put the annual in-
crease of wealth in the Uinted States
between the years 1904-1912 at $10,080,
000,000.
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CHURCH NEWS
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6 and 9 a. m
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 6:00 and 9:00 a. m.

Catechism, 9:00 a. m.
Vespers, 7:30 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. in.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.

Senior 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2

p. m.
REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. in. and 7:30 p.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. in.

Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH

Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

MRS. ADD1E B. TOPPER.

It is with sorrow that we chronicle
the death of Mrs.Addie B. Topper, wife
of Mr. Charles Topper, who died last
Friday morning, June 11, 1915, at her
late residence, near Emmitsburg. Her
death was due to peritonitis from which
she had been ill only a short time. She
was aged forty-five years.
Mrs. Topper had many friends, and

all who came in contact with her ad-
mired her lovely disposition. She was
an ideal wife and Christian mother.
The bereaved husband and children

have the sympathy of the entire com-
munity.
Mrs. Topper is survived by her hus-

band, Mr. Charles Topper and fifteen
children: Ray, of Waynesboro, Quinn,
of Altoona, Iva, Lillian, Charles, Edgar,
Nellie, George, Caroline, Effie, Russell,
Laura, Albert, Margaret Topper and a
baby of a few days old, all at home. The
deceased is also survived by three sisters,
Sister Victorine, of Nazareth, Ky., Mrs.
Charles Starner, of York, Pa., and
Mrs. Albert Humerick,of Altoona, Pa ,

and four brothers Messrs. Edgar and

Mack Little, both of Altoona, Mr. Eu-

gene Little, of McSherrystown and Mr.
John Little, of this place.
The funeral services were held on Mon-

day morning at 9 o'clock,at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church,where a Requiem Mass
was offered up for the repose of
her soul, Rev. J. 0. Hayden, pastor,
officiating. Interment was made in
St. Joseph's cemetery.

FIRST GAME TOMORROW.

The first game of the regular Em-
mitsburg Baseball season will be played
on the Firemen's field tomorrow with

the Frederick Athletic Club as oppon-
ents. The game will be called promptly
at 2.30.

Meat Shop Robbed.

Sometime late Wednesday night or early
Thursday morning thieves entered the

meat rooms of Messrs. Patterson Bros.,

back of West Main Street, forced a

lock, and made away with about a dozen

pieces of smoked pork, belonging to

Messrs. H. M. Gillelan and Son.
The robbers were evidently connois s-

eurs for they took only the hams and
two fine large shoulders About two
dozen pieces were left undisturbed.
Greasy foot prints on the cement showed
that the entrants were a boy and a
man in bare feet, and the burned mat-
ches indicated that one made a light
while the other selected the choicest
pieces of old ham. The value of the
meat taken is estimated at about $30.
Several clues are being run down and it

is thought that arrests will shortly fol-

low.

Francis Scott Key Monument Unveiled.

The monument erected by the Patri-
otic Order Sons of America in honor of
and marking the home of Francis Scott
Key, author of the national anthem,
"The Star-Spangled Banner," was un-
veiled last Saturday at "Terra Rubra"
the beautifully located farm near Keys-
ville, now in possession of Mr. Peter
Baumgardner.

Shot Self In Hand.

Charles Grimes, son of Joseph Grim-

es who lives about a mile from Emmits-

burg, off the Gettysburg road, accident-

ally shot himself in the right hand with

a cat rifle. He was cleaning the gun

when it was in some manner discharged

the bullet passing through the palm of

his hand near the index finger. Dr. B.

I. Jamison was summoned and rendered
medical aid.

The first steamship crossed the At-

lantic in 1833.

JUDGE MOTTER DIES.

III Since Election Day, 1913.-Born in
Emmitsburg. -Leader In Politics In

County For Years.

Judge John C. Motter, 70 years
old, died last Saturday morning at his
home in Frederick from the effects of
paralysis after a long illness. For near •
ly 10 days he was in a state of coma,
only his physician, nurses and members
of his family being admitted to his room.
His remarkable vitality kept up until
Friday night, when death became a ques-
tion of hours.
He was stricken on the street on elec-

tion day, 1913, and for weeks was not

expected to recover. Later he rallied,
and with impaired speech and unsteady

step was able to go about with an at-

tendant. About two months ago he

began to weaken.
Personally known to every Republi-

can leader in the State and one of the

most widely known men in Western
Maryland, his life was practically given

up to politics. For 30 years he passed

upon the policy of the party in this

county, during which he built up an

organization that was paramount.

Even after being elected judge he re-

tained interest in party affair. He

knew every voter in the county and had

friends in every district, who consulted

him in campaigns.
Judge Motter was born in Emmits-

burg in 1844 and was the second son of

the late Jacob Motter. After attend-

ing the public school he went to Dick-
inson Seminary, and in 1866 began the

study of law in the office of the late

Grayson Eichelberger. Two years

later he completed his studies and was
admitted to the bar. In a short time he
began to be successful.
He went into politics early, his first

appointment being counsel for the
Board of County Commissioners. In
1875 he was nominated and elected
State's Attorney. At the expiration of
his four-year term he was renominated
and re-elected by an increased majority.
He refused a third nomination. In 1882
he was nominted for associate judge
of the Circuit Court. He was defeated
by a small majority. The election was
in doubt for several days, the delayed
returns from Montgomery county final-
ly electing the late Judge John A.
Lynch. In 1897 Judge Motter was
again nominated and won.
The Judge was identified with local

business enterprises, being at one time
a director in the Citizen's Bank, presi-
dent of the Emmitsburg Railroad Com-
pany and a director of the Frederick
and Middletown electric road. He was
a Mason, Elk, Knight of Pythias. Red
man and president of the Junior Fire
Company.
In 1875 he married Miss Effie Buhr-

man Marken, daughter of the late Jo-
siah Marken. His wife died several
years ago. Surviving are two sons,
Robert Motter, of Washington, and
Allen Motter, at home, and four daugh-
ters, Misses Bessie, Lola, Amy and
Helen Motter.
The funeral was held Monday, from

the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Burial was in Mount Olivet Ceme-
tery.

Work on Gettysburg Road Begun.

Work was begun on Wednesday on
the Gettysburg road by a corps of about
30 men under the direction of Levi Pit-
zer of the Pennsylvania State Highway
department. It is the intention of the
department to begin near the middle of
the stretch and work in both directions.
This road has been taken over by the
State Highway department and has
been in great need of repair for years.
The extent of repairs for the present
will consist of grading and filling. All
breakers will be removed and the bed
of the road crowned and properly drain-
ed. While it Is the intention of the
state to resurface this road such treat-
ment will not likely be accomplished
this year.

Don't forget the first official game of
the season Emmitsburg vs. Frederick
Athletic Club. Admission by ticket
only.

Charles L. Stokes Dead.

Mr. Charles L. Stokes, of Frederick,
died this morning at his home in that
city. Mr Stokes. who was formerly of
Thurmont, is well known in Emmits-
burg where has relatives.

An increase of 2,000,000 acres in the
spring wheat-oats acreage is estimated
by one of the leading grain firms,
whose returns are generally regarded
as reliable.

DIED
Regular death notices published one time free

of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at'the rate of five cents a line.

TOPPER.---On last Friday morning
June 11, 1915, at her home near Em-
mitsburg, Mrs. Charles B. Topper,aged
45 years. Funeral services were held
Monday morning at 9 o'clock at St.
Joseph's Catholic church, Rev. J. 0.
Hayden officiating. Interment was
made in the cemetery adjoining the
church.

MARRIED.

VAUGHN-KREITZ: -On last Thurs-
day, June 10, 1915, at St. John's rec-
tory, Frederick, Miss Sarah Georgina
Kreitz, of this place and Mr. Clarence
R. Vaughn, of Gettysburg, Rev. Fr, W.
J. Kane performed the ceremony.

Sr. JOSEYH'S NUMBER NEXT WEEK

Detailed Account of Commencement
Week at The "Valley" In Next Is-

sue of the Chronicle.

Outside the CHRONICLE'S regular de-
partments, next week's entire issue
will be given over to a complete and
detailed account of the many interest-
ing events of Commencement week at
St. Joseph's College and Academy.
This custom has been followed by THE
CHRONICLE for several years Orders
for extra copies should be in this office
not later than Thursday noon.

Emmitsburg will play its first official
game of the season tomorrow afternoon
on home grounds.

$16,000 tire In Hagerstown.

The Hagerstown Mantel and Furni-
ture company's plant went up in smoke

on Wednesday at noon from a wild and
vigorous fire that started in the drying
room to the south of the building which

is the former Jamison Cold Store Door
factory, at corner of Church and Foun-
dry.
The Duplex Brush Company ocmpied

the first floor. All the machinery was
taken out. There were no supplies on

hand as the company had not started as
yet. Some of the machinery was dam-

aged in removal. The loss is estimated
at $16,000.

IT MAY BE THAT YOU

are among the number who intend-

ed to settle for your subscription and

who overlooked the last notice re-
questing all those who are in arrears

to make a settlement.
If you are in arrears prompt at-

tention to ycur obligation will be

appreciated. This act of courtesy

on your part will enable THE CHRON-

ICLE to obey the rule of the Post

Office Department, which is manda-
tory and admits of no discretion or

discrimination.
Subscriptions to THE CHRONICLE

are payable strictly in advance. If

they run overtime and bills have to

besent the cost is $ 1.50 per year.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.

The kind that lasts. Stencils,

brass and enamel signs, seals, pock-

et punches, ink and ink pads. Leave

your orders with

tf THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

$10 -RE WARD- $10

A reward of ten ($10) will be paid
for information and evidence that will
lead to the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons who carried away

from our premises a number of hams

within the past few days.
H. M. Gillelan & Son.

Wanted-To Buy Railroad Stock.

I will buy for cash, not less than 300
shares of the Capital Stock of the Em-
mitsburg Railroad Company, and will
pay therefor 50 per cent. advance over
any sale made in the last five years.

Address Investor.
adv June 18-tf Care CHRONICLE Office.

NOTICE.

Stockholders' Meeting. -The annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Em-
mitsburg Electric Company, for the
election of officers and other business,
will be held on Monday, July 5th, 1925,
at 12 o'clock, in the office of the WEEK-
LY CHRONICLE.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD
adv june 18-3ts OF DIRECTORS.

PUBLIC SALE.

Saturday, June 19, 1915. The under-
signed will sell on her farm in Liberty
Township,
15,000 feet of lumber, consisting of

boards 2x6, 2x4, 4x4, etc.
Sale to begin at 1.30 P. M.

June 11 2ts MRS. MARY A. BOYD.

Farm For Sale.

1i miles South of Emmitsburg, close
to both Institutions, in state of good
cultivation, 85 acres land; a wood lot of
15 acres. Buildings in good repair.
jun lltf APPLY To CHRONICLE OFFICE.

WANTED: LOCUST, CEDAR POSTS.

Taken in trade for General merchan-
dise. Dry Goods, Notions, Shoes, Cloth-
ing, Hats, Caps, Carpets, Paints, Oils
and Gasolines.

Yours for Business,
D. M. MEHRING & SON.

adv m 21-3m Taneytown, Md.

NOTICE. -After Saturday, June 19, I
will discontinue the 2.30 run to meet
the 3.13 train at Thurmont.
adv it M. R. SHEETS.

Mother and grown daughter, fond of
country, want board on a farm having
own vegetables, milk, and substantial
home cooking. Address, for two weeks,

P. 0. Box 30, Roland Park,
adv it. Baltimore County, Md.

FOR RENT-Residence of late Profes-
sor Lagarde, partly furnished. By year
or summer months. Address

JOHN B. LAGARDE,
adv.ap.9 tf. Anniston, Alabama.

GRAVE DIGGING.
All grave digging in Mountain View

Cemetery must be done by John Glass,
caretaker. No other persons will be
permitted to dig graves therein.

.M.-.241111.0.14••••••••••

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper - eighty odd
sheets - with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIALISTS

DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, -Ear,
Nose and Throat.

109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland:

Hours 9. A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14

E. R. MILLER, M. D. Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat

Specialist. 2nd Floor Rosenour Build-
ing, Market and Church Streets,

Frederick. Md.
Hours 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. and by ap-
pointment. Phone 759. july 17-1y.

-  - -
CIVIL ENGINEERS

R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, Esti-

mate s, Grading, Draining, Farm Sur-
veying, Blueprints.
july 17-6m. Emmitsburg. Md.

EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

_

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN
AND SON

Prompt attention.
West

1,july 17-14

AUTOS

Everything in the
Meat Line. Lamb
and Veal in Season.
Polite service.

Main Street,
Emmitsburg, Md.

-
FOR HIRE

MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

F. R. LONG Clean cars, moderate
charges, prompt and

courteous service; Day or Night. Care-
ful Drivers.
C. & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG. Mn.
aug. 7-1y.

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

UNDERTAKERS

J. L. TOPPER Undertakers, Embalm-
& SON ers, Funeral Directors.

Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2 Emmitsburg, Md.
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 DEVELOPING AND PRINTING ›.

YOUR

KODAK MAN
"SUSSMAN"

223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 4
_

RODAKS AND SUPPLIES

July 2.1-ly

M. F1 SNUFF! Furniture of all Kinds
—DEALER IN—

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER
W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction,

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD.
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BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

kr/ (t/ de
Howard and Lexington Streets

Baltimore's Best Store is the Store

With a Smile

No, the store itself doesn't smile, but everybody
in it does. We have here a store family of nearly
1400 contented, ha; )y people. Contented, be-
cause they are receiv.lg a fair compensation for
their services—a corn, 2nsation which they them-
selves regulate in prey ortion to their own effort
and efficiency. HaPrY, because they are fairly
treated, and because their only concern is to see
that every customer is given courteous, honest,
helpful service.

It is a store which you will like to visit--not the
cold, awe-inspiring business machine which many
department stores are, but a human store---a
store with a personality--an organization of nearly
1400 souls with but the single purpose of serving
you well--and smilingly.

Hochschild, Kohn & Co., Baltimore, Md.

Originated in-1887
  The Roofini*

2.6years ofService
hack ofit

l
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CORTRIGHT REG.U.S.PAT. OFF.

CORTRIGHTlire em,
This record for durability, without leaks, repairs, or other common roof

troubles, has attracted many imitators. If the shingle offered you looks like
"CORTRIGHT", don't let it go at that, but look for the stamp on the
corrugation at the top of the shingle--"CORTRIGHT REG. U. S. PAT.
OFFICE."—It is put there for your protection. Use it!

For Sale by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

C. L. KEFAUVE IN., FREDERICK, CID.
D Registered Optometrist

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday July 8th.

aaaaanamanalassassaa***sairaa

To My Friends

and Customers

HAVING sold my stock of goods to Mr. Charles

Slagle, a merchant who will keep an up-to-

date store. I earnestly request my old patrons to

give him a fair trial. You will find me in my

new store-room in the same building and in a

position to handle produce on a larger scale than

ever.

Thanking you for your liberal patronage in

my former business and soliciting a continuance

thereof in the new, I remain,

a

a

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

mixiimixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxuaimoix
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Gettysburg.

William Myers, a Civil War veteran,

from the Soldiers' Home in Virginia,

was in Gettysburg recently with his

remarkable miniature "coach and four,"

made by himself with eighteen months

of painstaking labor. A jack knife and

awl were his only tools. The wagon

contains 140 pieces of cedar and 340

pieces of hickory. Mr. Myers served

with Company A, 77th Pennsylvania

Infantry during the Civil War.

The dog quarantine in Gettysburg ex-

pired last Saturday after being in effect

for one hundred days. No dogs were

shot during the time and there were

no prosecutions for violations.

With the conferring of degrees and

the awarding of diplomas, the eighty-

third commencement of Gettysburg

College came to a close 1a3t Wednesday,

sixty Seniors completing their course

at the institution.

Mr. Earl R. Deardorff, of Gettys-

burg, has been appointed a substitute

rural mail carrier.
The commencement exercises of the

Catholic High School were held last

Wednesday evening. A well prepared

programme was rendered. The four

young people who received diplomas of

graduation were: Miss Nancy Slonaker,

Messrs. John Becker, Arthur Cunning-

ham and Riley Dillman.
Among the items of business trans-

acted at the meeting of the board of

trustees held at the Pennsylvania Col-

lege last Tuesday were: the immediate

erection of a new building for the Pre-

paratory Department, the election of

two new professors and unfavorable

action on the proposed change of the

official name from Pennsylvania College

to Gettysburg College.
A statement issued by the Battlefield

commission shows that there are 404

cannon on the battlefield. Of these 228

are Union guns and 176 Confederate.

NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Miss Lillie Dicken has returned home

from the Frederick City Hospital and

is very much improved.
Mr. Daniel Shorb has had his resi-

dence repainted.
Mrs. Theodore Bollinger and two

sons, spent Tuesday in Emmitsburg

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Jackson.
The people of this neighborhood were

shocked last Friday morning when they

heard of the death of their good neigh.

bor, Mrs. Charles Topper. The family
has the sympathy of the community.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shorb and two

sons, spent Sunday with Mr. J. F.
Shorb, of Willow Run.
A number of people from this place

attended the funeral of Mrs. Charles
Topper in Emmitsburg on Monday,
Mr. Edward Linn lost a fine young

horse on Monday, this is the second one
inside of three weeks. Mr. Harry Bax-
ter also had the misfortune to lose one.
Mrs. Keckler returned home from

Waynesboro, after spending two week's
there with friends.

Emmitsburg vs. Frederick Athletic
Club, Saturday at 2.30. Tickets for
men 15c, ladies and children 10c.

MIDDLE CREEK.

Mr. and Mrs. Washington Herring

and Mr. and Mrs. Grant Harring motor-

ed to Hanover on Sunday, where they

visited Mr. Albert Herring, who has

been sick, but is now rapidly improving.

Mrs. Lewis Bell spent Sunday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kester Reif-

snider and was accompanied home by

Mary Joe Zimmerman, who is spending

some time with her.
Mr. John Plank, of York Pa., spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

George Plank.
Mrs. George Plank and daughter,

Edna, are spending some time with

their son, John, of York, Pa.
Mr. George Rohrbaugh was in town

Saturday evening.
Mr. Thomas Baker visited Mr. Jerry

Overholtzer on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wetzel, of Get-

tysburg, and Mr. and Mrs Charles A.
Amato, of Norwalk, Ohio, spent Sun-

day with relatives in this locality.
Mrs. Annie Overholtzer and Ethel

spent Monday with Mrs. John Bell.
Mr. Frank Spangler, who is traveling

for F. W. McNess Co., is doing fine.
Mrs. J. R. Hoke and children, are

tpending sometime with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Eyler.

Eyler's Valley Happenings.

Mrs. Cora McKissick and grand

daughter, Alice Working, spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hall:.

Mrs. Ray Miller and daughter, Vir-

ginia, are spending sometime with Mrs.

Miller's father, Mr. William Humerick.

Mr. and Mrs Allen C. Eyler and child-

ren, of Zentztown, and Mrs. Beulah

Eyler and son, Fleet, spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Miller.

Mr. Rockford Working and Mr. and

Eugene Mchissiok made a business trip

to Sabillasville, Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Willhide and

children spent Sunday with Mrs. Will-

hide's mother, Mrs. Ella Adelsberger.
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The Children's Day Service will be
held on Sunday evening, June 20, at
7.30.
Mr. Robert Biggs, of Baltimore spent

Sunday with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Smith and daugh-

ter, Annabelle, of Woodsboro, returned
home on Saturday, after spending a few
days with Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Ogle.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Geiselman are visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. George K. Geiselman.
Mrs. Hoover, of Smithsburg, is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Staub, of
Rocky Ridge.
Mr. Harvey M. Pittenger, of Loys,

was a visitor in Rocky; Ridge on Mon-
day evening.
Miss Olive Shorb spent a few days

with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Valentine the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Ogle and daugh-

ter, Miss Helen, of Emmitsburg, visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. J, B. Ogle on Sunday.
Mr. Joshua Wood and son, of Hagers•

town, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. D. Wood on Thursday.
Miss Fern Snook is visiting Miss

Eleanor Robinson, of Hagerstown.
Miss Helen Ogle, of Emmitsburg, re-

turned home on Wednesday from a
visit to relatives here.
Mrs. Beachley and daughter, of Ha-

gerstown, spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Late.
Mr. and Mrs. Ridgeley, of Smithsburg,

visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles Staub, on
Wednesday.
Miss Verda Smith is visiting her

brother, Mr. H. B. Smith, of Loys.
A number from Rocky Ridge attended

the Children Service at Keysville on
Sunday evening.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

Several evenings ago at a very late
hour some of our young folks seemed to
take pleasure in stoning the home
of Mrs. Dougherty and doing some
damage.

The St. Anthony's and Juniors base-
ball game to have been played Sunday

was called off on account of rain.

Mrs. James Kelly, of Altoona, Pa., is

visiting relatives in this locality.

Mrs. James Seltzer spent Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Peddicord.
Mr. George Wagner, of Hagerstown,

spent Sunday in this place.

Miss Veronica Knott spent Saturday
and Sunday in Smithsburg.

Mrs. David Bowman, of Smithsburg,
who has been visiting in this locality,
has returned home.
Mrs. James Seltzer spent Monday at

the home of Mrs. Margaret Lingg.

At a late hour Sunday evening sever-
al persons while walking on the State
road were knocked from the path on
the side of the road,by an automobile
with no lights burning. Fortunately no
one was seriously hurt. This is the
second time such a violation of law has
occured with a very short time.

St. Anthony's crosses bats with Mot-
ter's on Sunday.

The feast of its patron Saint was beau-
tifully celebrated at St. Anthony's on
Sunday. Rev. Father Reynolds, assist-
ed by Students from the College Semin
ary, officiated at the Solemn High Mass.
Rt. Rev. Monsignor J. J. Tierney, of
the College faculty, delivered a beauti
ful sermon on St. Anthony.

Mr. George Slate, who has been vis-
iting in New York, has returned to the
College.

Miss Ella Warthen spent Sunday af-
ternoon at the home of Miss Mary
Seltzer.

FRIEND'S CREEK ITEMS

Miss Annie Eyler, is spending some-
time with Mr. and Mrs. Annanias Turn-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wetzel, of
Zora and Miss Mary Wetzel, of Eyler's
Valley, spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Hardman.

Mr. Joseph Turner, has returned
home after spending sometime at Beav-
er Creek.

Miss Ruie Kipe spent a few days last
week with her sister, Mrs. A. Fergu-
son, of Harbaugh Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Eyler and family
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Milller.

Little Naomi Ferguson, of Harbaugh
Valley, is spending a few days with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Kipe.
Miss Ruie Kipe, spent Monday at the

home of Mrs. Ella Adelsberger, of
Eyler's Valley.

There will be preaching Service at the
Church of God Bethel on Sunday morn-
ing 10 A. M. by the pastor.

Mr. W. Guy Kipe, made a business
trip to the Maryland State Sanatorium.
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Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Andrew and
daughter, Marie, of Baltimore, were
guests at Chestnut Springs during the
past week.
Dr. Kate Leatherman and sons, Robt.

and "Ted," of Greensburg, Pa., and

Mrs. Mary Garrison, of Schenectady, N.
Y., are visiting at the home of Mrs.

Henry Wissler.
Mr. Roger Heimer, of Johns Hopkins

University, is spending his vacation

with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. H. P.
Heimer.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bennett left

last week on a vacation of several

weeks. They will spend sometime at

Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago and
Youngstown, Ohio, stopping at the
latter place with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Bachtell, formerly of Thurmont.

Miss Jo Miller has joined a house

party at Yr. and Mr. J. B. Clark's, at

Chevy Chase, Md., and will later visit
Mrs. A. B. Emerson at Washington
Barricks.
Mr. Albert Gernand, of Mercersburg

Academy, is spending his vacation with
his father, Mr. Joseph C. Gernand.

Mr. Paul Beard left last Sunday for
Baltimore, where he will be Captain of

a troop of Scout Boys.
M.. Guy T. Frushour, a graduate of

the Thurmont High School was a member

of the graduating class at Mt. St.

Mary's College this year.
Mrs. D. Waters is spending several

weeks in Greencastle, Pa., with her

sister, Mrs. Metz.
Mr. J. Claude Freeze, of this place,

has been awarded the contract to in-

stall a steam heating plant in the

United Brethren Church now in course

of rebuilding.
Mr. Clarence Weller of the U. S.

Navy is spending his vacation with his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Weller.
Mr. Brown, of Baltimore,after spend-

ing several weeks with Mr. and Mrs.

J. Russel Unger has returned to his

home.
Mr. Edgar Eyler, of Gettysburg Col-

lege, visited his aunt, Mrs. Allen Eyler,

during the past week.
Master Conrad Easterday, of Jeffer-

son, visited his mother,Mrs. Easterday,

during the past week.

Of the seventeen "more justly fam-
ous" persons, selected from 200 nominees,
from whom rive names will be chosen
for formal enrolment in the "Hall of
Fame— in New York city next Septem-
ber, a majority were native to New '
England.

LOOK
AT THE LABEL

ON THIS ISSUE.
It shows the date to
which your sub-

scription is paid. If you are in ar-

rears pay your subscription prompt-

ly. The postal law prohibits news-

papers from extending credit beyond

one year tt,- subscribers.

Plant Wood's

Seed Potato-es-4,
In June and Jul?

For Fall Crop.
Potatoes planted now

mature in the cool weather
of the Fall when they can be
harvested to best advantage
for use or sale during the
winter.
Wood's Seed Potatoes are

choice selected seed, put
in cold storage early in the
season, so as to keep in first-
class, vigorous condition for
late planting.
Write for "Wood's Crop

Special," giving prices and infor-
mation about Potatoes for late
planting, Cow Peas, Sok/ Beans,
Millet, Crimson Clover, etc.

T. W. WOOD 0 SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.

Oxy--Acetylene
Welding

II, all its Branches. We make
good as new broker, parts wheth-

I cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm

Machinery
and Automobile

Parts

A Specialty.
Prices reasonable and all work

guaranteed.

James T. Hays & Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,

Stoves, Ranges,

may 21 tf. Pumps, etc.,
immommoimiimo
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Mr. and Mr. F. C. Fisher and so:,

Clarence, spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Luther Keiholtz.
Rev. Stocker and Rev. Brumer are

spending the week at this place.

Mrs. George Wring, Mrs. Amanda

Cramer, Mrs. May Boller spent Tues-

day with Mrs. Ella Weller.
Mrs. Ida Boone and two children, of

Woodsboro, are spending several days

with Mrs. Martha Seiss.
Quite a number of people from this

place attended the picnic at Keysville.

Saturday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Boss Firer spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mra. Norman Six,
of near Keysville.
Mrs, Stoner and son, of Union Bridge,

visited her mother, Mrs. Westenbaker
several days. Her mother accompanied
them home.
Mr. Joseph Fisher and Mr. Charles

Saylor and family spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fisher.
Mr. Chester Joy and family spent

Sunday at the home ot Mr. Benjamin
Keiholtzer, near Walkersville.
Mrs. C. E. Layman has returned af-

ter spending a week at York, Pa.
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Many people of this place attended
the dedication of the Key Monument at
Keysville last Saturday. A number of
P. 0. S. of A., camp No. 39 took part
in the parade.

Messrs. John D.Hesson, Harry Stam-
baugh and John Witherow motored to
Keysville.

Sunday school Sunday 9 A. M. No ser-
vices at Lutheran Church on account of
communion at Mt. Joy.

Mr. J. T. Lemmon has purchased an
auto truck.

Mrs. Edgar Staub is on the sick
list.

Miss Lillie Slagle, is visiting at the

home of Mr. Wm. Snider, Sr.

LOY'S AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Berry, of

Keysville, spent Sunday with Mr. Cal-

vin Colbert and mother, of near this

place.
Mr. Clarence C. Pittenger, of Pleas-

ant Hill, spent a few days with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Washington Pit-

tenger.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. Moser, of

Pleasant Hill, spent Sunday with Mrs.

Moser's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Pittenger.
Mr. Herbert F. Martin and son, John,

Mrs. William H. Martin and son, Elmer,
spent a few weeks with friends in West-
minster and Sykesville, Md.
Miss Dorothy R. Fox, of Creagers-

town, spent Monday of this week with
friends at Loys.

M. R. SNIDER'S
June Specials

Did you ever stop to think that M. R.
Snider gives you just as good merchan-
dise as you can get anywhere for $1.00;
our quality is just as good as money can
buy, our prices are as low if not lower
than you find them on first class goods
elsewhere. Our stock is always full and
complete of the latest up-to date goods
the market can produce and to show you
our appreciation for your valuable trade
we give you a premium ticket on every
cents' worth you buy in our Department
Store except Sugar which most of the
time we sell cent per lb. less than
some of our neighboring towns.
IN OUR PREMIUM DEPARTMENT
you will find Rocking Chairs, Stands,
Library Tables, a full line of Aluminum
ware, Rugs of all kinds, clocks, etc.,
which make you valuable and useful
presents free. A double ticket all week.
NOTICE, don't forget the date from
June 14th to 19th we will give you a
double ticket on all purchases. Your
ticket will be just again as much as the
money you spend. This will help you to
get another fine premium quick.
BINDER TWINE? BINDER TWINE.
The time is near at hand when you want
it, we got that good kind. The kind you
farmers know never gives trouble in the
harvest field—that's the Deering, at
bottom prices (Net).

CLOTHING
You can't find a better line of good cloth-
ing ready-made anywhere than we are
now showing. Oh! those fine patterns.
the nice way they are made, and that
fit is unsurpassed for Men, Youths &
Boys. NOTICE 20 per cent. off. Think
of it, from June 21st. to June 26th. we
are going to to give you 20 per cent off
on every suit in our clothing department.

It pays to keep in close touch with
Snider's Department Store if you want
to save money and secure real bargains.
American Fence of all styles, Hog,
Poultry A n d Field fence: Steel, Locust
and Cedar Posts always a good assort-
ment on hand at prices in rea-n of all.

GASOLINE AND SPEEDWAY
SPECIAL OIL

If you want the best grade of Gas buy
the Red C.Oil at 15 cents per gal. or 13
cents by the drum Speedway Special
Auto & Gas Engine Oil 40 cents per gal.

Yours Respectfully

M. R. SNIDER,
june 11-2t. Harney, Md.
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CANDIDATES CARDS.

For State's Attorney.

I wish to inform my party associates

and friends throughout the county that

I am a candidate for the office of State's

Attorney, and ask them for their assist-

ance and support at the primary election

to secure my nomination on the Demo-

cratic ticket.
tp. EDWARD J. SMITH.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the office of State's Attorney

for Frederick County, subject to the

decision of the Democratic Primary.
H. KIEFFER DeLAUTER.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date to succeed myself as State's At-

torney, subject to the Democratic Pri-

maries. I stand upon my record.
adv-t-p. S. A. LEWIS.

For State's Attorney.

I hereby announce my candidacy for

the office of State's Attorney, subjec-

to the decision of the Republican prim-

aries, and respectfully solicit your sup-

port.
FABIAN POSEY.

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce that I am a candi-

date for the Nomination of Register

of Wills of Frederick county, Md., sub•

ject to the decision of the Democratic

Primary to be held in September next,

and respectfully solicit the support of

every Democrat in the County.
EZRA L. CRAMER,
of Walkersville District.

For Register of Wills.

At the earnest solicitation of my

many friends, I hereby beg to announce

my Candidacy for the office of Register

of Wills of Frederick County, Mary land,

subject to the decision of the Republi-

can Primary.
ALBERT M. PATTERSON,

of Emmitsburg District.

For Register of Wills.

Having decided to enter the field as a

candidate for the office of Register of

Wills of Frederick County, I earnestly

solicit the aid of my friends and other

members of the Democratic party at

the Preferential Primaries to be held

next September.
FRANCIS J. NEWMAN,

Frederick City.

For Register of Wills.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the office of Register of Wills,

of Frederick County, subject to the de-

cision of Republican primaries for 1915.

Your support will be appreciated.

tp. Wm. P. MORSELL

For Clerk of the Court.

I am a candidate for Clerk of the Cir-

-mit Court of Frederick county and will

appreciate the support of my friends

and voters in securing the nomination

at the coming Democratic Primaries.
L. E. MULLINIX.

For Clerk of the Court.

ELI G. HAUGH

Candidate for the Republican Nomina-

tion of Clerk of the Circuit Court for

Frederick County, Maryland.
Support a man who has taken an in-

terest in the office, mastered all its de-

tails, will be on the job and do a man's

work thereby saving the expense of an

additional clerk. Why not?

For Clerk of the Court.

Subject to the Democratic Primary.
FREDERICK W. CRAMER.

I will devote my entire time and at-

tention to the office, and feel qualified

to conduct it in an efficient, business-

like manner. I wish to thank the peo-

ple of Emmitsburg District for their

confidence and splendid support in the

past, and I shall take great pleasure in

serving you if elected Clerk of the

Court.1

For Clerk of Circuit Court.

Subject to Republican Primaries.
JOHN. P. T. MATHIAS.

If nominated and elected, the people
will have a good. clean administration,
such as will be a credit to the County
and helpful to those who may have
business in the Clerk's Office.

For Judge ot Orphans' Court.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for Judge of the Orphans' Court
of Frederick County, Md., subject to
the decision of the Republican primaries.
Your support is respectfully solicited.

ORRA F. BOND.

For Judge of Orphans' Court.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Judge of the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, subject to the decision of the
Democratic party.

JOHN T. JOY,
2-26 tp Thurmont District.

For Judge of the Orphans' Court.

At the urgent request of my many
friends here, I hereby announce myself

a candidate for Judge of the Orphans'
Court of Frederick County, subject to
the decision of the Democratic voters in
the coming primary. Your support and
influence will be greatly appreciated.

GEO. EDW. SMITH.

CANDIDATES CARDS.

For Judge of the Orphans Court.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for the nomination for the office of

Judge of the Orphan's Court for Fred-

erick County, subject to the decision of

the Republican Primaries. Your sup-

port and influence will be appreciated.
DAVID M. WHIRL',

Burkittsville District, No. 22.

For County Treasurer.

Subject to Democratic Primaries.
CHARLES R. HARPER.

If nominated and elected, I will carry

out the same policies as inaugurated
and followed by our present Treasurer,

Fred. W. Cramer.

For County Treasurer.

At the earnest solicitation of many of

my friends I hereby announce myself

as a candidate for the office of County
Treasurer of Frederick County subject

to the decision of the Republican

Primary. I earnestly solicit your sup-

port.
CHARLES A. OGLE,

New Market District

For County Treasurer.

After mature thought and consulta-

tion with my friends in Frederick coun-

ty, I have decided to announce my can-

didacy for County Treasurer, subject to

the Democratic primaries, and assure

the voters of this county that if nomi-

nated and elected I will give them a

thoroughly business-like administration.
ALFRED W. GAVER,

Middletown District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a can-

didate for Sheriff of Frederick county,

subject to;the Republican primaries of

1915. I stand on my record as an offi-
cer and respectfully solicit your sup-
port.

MARION C. MILLER,
2-26-15 Woodeboro, Md.

For Sheriff.

I hereby beg to announce my candi-
dacy for the office of Sheriff of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, subject to the
decision of the Democratic Primary.

ROBERT E. CROMWELL,
Walkersville District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-

date for Sheriff of Frederick county,
subject to the decision of the Republi-
can primaries, to be held in September.

GEORGE W. SHOEMAKER,
adv. Frederick, Md.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for Sheriff of Frederick County,

subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic Primary. Your vote and influ-
ence will be appreciated.

R E. LEATHERMAN,
Walkersville District.

For Sheriff.

I hereby announce mysalf as a candi-

date, for the office of Sheriff, subject
to the decision of the Democrats of Fred-

erick county at the preferential Pri-

maries. I call upon my friends and all
unpledged members of my party to aid
me. JAMES A. JONES.

For County Commissioner.

I hereby beg to announce my candidacy
for the office of County Commissioner
of Frederick County, subject to the de-
cision of the Democratic Primary.
Your support and influence respectfully
solicited

GRANVILLE L. WAcHTER.
Mt. Pleasant District.

For House of Delegates.

I wish to announce through The Chron-
icle that I am a candidate for the House

of Delegates. I will appreciate the

support of the voters of Frederick

County at the Democratic Primaries.

J. WALTER ENGLAND.
Urbana District.

1
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SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

An Attractive Booklet. 5 Cents.

Postage Prepaid, 7 Cts.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

Mountain View
eir Cemetery --&->
Y 
4 EMMITSBUR6, MD 1

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.
HALF LOTS - $15.
SINGLE GRAVES $5.

ALL PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BEFORE INTERMENT.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STONES.

THE TROUSSEAU.
_

Where You Are Going Will More or
Less Influence Your Choice.

Some very smart weddings of recent
years have been followed by a retreat
to the country, to a bungalow or camp
loaned for the occasion, where an idyl-
lic week or so might be passed in soli-
tude a deux. The girl who hopes to
avoid trousseau problems by such a
ruse only postpones her difficulties, or
rather privileges, in this respect, for
upon her return to civilization she will
be expected to display as many pretty
frocks as her neighbor.
Many girls from the small towns find

in their wedding journey a delightfu'
opportunity for a trip to a great city;

I
and this idea has a good deal to recona• 

ncome

mend it. Both will find an inspiration
and a refreshment in the thorough
change of environment. In this case
the trousseau need not occupy an un-
reasonable portion of the bride's time.
Indeed, it is a mistake to be burdened
by too much impedimenta. A smart
silk suit for a "going away" gown, a
chiffon or net afternoon frock or two,
a one piece gown for the street and a
couple of taffeta theater and restau-
rant gowns, with hats and blouses,
dainty shoes and stockings, a pile of
ethereal lingerie and some charming
negligees for resting hours will be suf-
ficient.
If the young couple are spending

their first summer at a smart resort,
the bride will need a greater variety.
It is well to remember that nothing is
more appropriate for morning wear
than the simple white skirts and
blouses in which a girl often looks her
best Pique is the newest material for
the skirts, and they should be cut to
flare somewhat, though not unduly.
The wardrobe for morning, afternoon

and evening being settled, there re-
mains that crux of the whole affair—
the wedding gown. Stately tradition

A BRIDAL COSTUME.

Is somewhat relaxed here also. Satin
that "stands alone" and a three yard
train, the whole ensemble as dignified
and matronly as possible, were once
the rule. We have changed all that
too. White satin with a court train is
still permissible, even desirable, if the
Avedding Is to be a formal one in a
great city church.
For a country or small church cere-

mony. or for a more intimate house
affair. however, the gown of lace net
or chiffon seems more appropriate and
wearable. The skirt is neither short
nor long. but just sweeps the ground
all round and is apt to be made up of
ruffles. The tulle veil and orange blos-
soms still reign supreme—but have a
care In the arrangement, for they can
be most horribly unbecoming. It is a
fairly safe title to keep the head as
small as possible and to avoid bunch-
ing. A garland around the head of
orange buds or seed pearls is charming
if a line across the forehead is becom-
ing to you. If not, a tulle veil that is
pulled on at the back and a short plain
veil of lace over the face and head
often make a better arrangement.
The gown in the illustration is pretty

and not too elaborate. It is short, the
train being supplied by the long tulle
veil which is fastened to a pretty little
Dutch cap. The gown is of white
chiffon made with a rose point bodice
and peplum.

The Time to Call.
The well bred woman is more than

particular in the matter of calls—calls
of common courtesy, dinner calls, calls
of condolence or of congratulation.
For the woman of few social obliga-
tions there is absolutely no excuse for
ignoring the few rules to be observed
in calling. Only the woman whose so-
cial life is one mad round of entertain-
ments is justified in making her cards
serve calling duty without her.
In a large city women call between

the hours of 3 and half past o'clock
in the afternoon.
If the woman on whom ll yOU intend

to call has an afternoon at home al-
ways select that day for your call.
In the small towns. the suburbs and

country colonies ('ailing is permissible
both afternoon and evening, but even
a suburbanite does not like to hr
caught unawares in the morning.

ASTOR BABY NEEDS
A LARGER INCOME

$20,000 a Year Not Enough,
His Mother Asks More.

HIS FORTUNE IS $3,000,000

of $140,000 Annually Held In
Trust With the Exception of $20,000
Allowed For Expenses—Mrs. Astor
Has Had to Dip Into Her Own Purse
to Pay the Bills.

New York.—The report of Mrs. Made-
leine Talmadge Force Astor as general
guardian of her three-year-old child,

John Jacob. the posthumous son of

Colonel John Jacob Astor, shows that
$64,000 has been expended in the

child's interest since his birth, Aug. 14,

1912, and that the mother does not con-
sider $20.000 a 3-ear allowed by the
court sufficient for his proper mainte-
nance.
Of the $60,000 permitted to be taken

from the Infant's estate during the
three year period, soon to expire, $40,-
000 had been paid over by the trustees

Photo @ by American Press Association.

dORN JACOB ASTOR.

prior to Dec. 31 last. It was on this
date that the accounts in the report
were closed. The balance expended
has come from Mrs. Astor's private
purse.
She does not ask that the deficit be

refunded to her, but she leaves a way
open for such request to be made in
the future and also for the filing of a
petition asking for a larger mainte-
nance income.
Prophetic of such a demand, Mrs.

Astor calls attention to a provision in
the will of Colonel Astor, who met
death when the Titanic sank, by which
a $3,000,000 trust fund was set aside
for their child. The interest from this
amounts to $140,000 a year. Regarding
this income, she says, it is plain that
her husband intended the child to en-
joy every comfort money could buy.
"The necessary expenditures since

the birth of the infant to Dec. 31, 1914,"
she reports, "for professional services
rendered the said infant by physicians
and lawyers, and for my bond as gen-
eral guardian, all paid by me, have
been upward of $8,000.
"From an examination of the ac-

counts of various merchants and others
with whom I have dealt, I find that
there has been expended for clothing,
supplies. toys, etc., for the use of said
infant since the date of his birth to
Dec. 31. 1914, and paid by me, a sum
upward of $5000.
"I have not charged the infant with

any portion of the rent paid by me for
my summer home at Bar Harbor, Me.,
or of the cost of various trips on which
he has accompanied me; or of the cost
of the upkeep of automobiles main-
tained by me. from all of which he has
received substantial benefit, and with
a reasonable portion of which expense,
as I am advised by my counsel, Hon.
Henry A. Gildersleeve, the said infant
might properly be charged.
"From this it would seem that the

expenditures I have incurred for the
benefit of my said infant are far in
excess of the moneys received by me.
"By the provision made in the will

of my late husband for the creation
of a trust fund of $3.000,000 for the
benefit of each child of mine that
might survive him it clearly appears
that it was his intention to provide a
sum for the maintenance and support
of such infant ample to secure every-
thing for the comfort, welfare and
education of such child that money
could provide."
Mrs. Astor then incorporates sec-

tion 8 of Colonel Astor's will. In which
the trust funds are created, and con-
tinues:
"I am Informed by the trustees of

the trust created for the benefit of
said infant. John Jacob Astor. under
the above quoted provision of the
eighth clause of the will of my late
husband, and verily believe that the
annual net income from said trust
amounts to the sum of $140,000."
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SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
5 cents delivered over counter-7

cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

THE MANY GOOD
POINTS OF OUR

Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-
equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service, and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cus-
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor to Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

The New City Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.

E,L.FRIZELL I
—DEALER IN—

FEED,
COAL
AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

1
• HMS' SUPPLIES

IN GEIER
WEST MAIN ST.,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Apr. 30-09-1yr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.

FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL O. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company NI Home Insurers
mch 11.10-1y

NOW IS THE TIME

TO HAVE YOUR

AUTOMOBILE
Repainted or Revarnished

AT

DUKEHART'S
CARRIAGE WORKS

WITH

VALENTINE'S

VANADIUM VARNISHES

Special Price
UNTIL FEB. 1st 1915

C. & P. Phone No. 38-3

J. J. DUKEHART, Prop.
Feb.10-'11:lyr.


